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1

Introduction

1.1

Background

This Environmental Management Plan (EMP) is a supplementary management plan, which is
intended to address coastal protection works that will be carried out under three of the
Government of Kiribati’s existing projects, namely:


The Kiribati Adaptation Programme - Phase III (KAP-III), which involves enhancement in
coastal resilience (with primary emphasis on continuation of shoreline protection works) in
South Tarawa, as well as improvements to water use and management, institutional
strengthening and project management.



The Kiribati Road Rehabilitation Project (KRRP), which involves rehabilitation of
approximately 35 km of main road, 8 km of feeder and access roads and 10 km of water
main on South Tarawa.



The Kiribati Aviation Investment Project (KAIP), which aims to improve Kiribati’s airport
infrastructure, meet International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) standards for
international airports and ensure sustainable operation of the civil aviation sector in
Kiribati.

Each of these three projects has had an EMP prepared for the majority of its physical
components, as follows:

AECOM, 2014. Pacific Aviation Investment Program (PAIP), Basic Environmental Impact
Assessment – Bonriki International Airport (TRW) Final Draft.
Government of Kiribati (Office of the President), 2011. Kiribati Adaptation Programme – Phase III;
Environmental Management Plan. February 2011.
Government of Kiribati, June 2014. Kiribati Road Rehabilitation Project, Improvement of the Main
Betio-Buota Road, Temaiku Road and Feeder Roads in Betio, Bairiki and Bikenibeu. Contract
Document Volume 2A (Revision 5), Part 2: Works Requirements, Environmental Management Plan

However, at the time that the Environmental Management Plans for these three projects were
developed, the scope of associated coastal protections works required was not clear. Now that
designs have been developed and funding approved, this current CPEMP has been prepared,
which builds on the three existing EMPs and details environmental mitigation and monitoring
measures specifically for the coastal protection works.

1.2

Coastal sites covered by this CPEMP

This CPEMP covers coastal protection works at a total of 10 sites on South Tarawa, as listed in
Table 1.1. Locations of these sites are shown in Figure 1.
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Table 1.1 Coastal protection work sites covered by this CPEMP
Site Name

Location

Project

1

Bairiki-Nanikai Causeway (lagoon side)

KRRP

2

Nanikai-Teaorareke Causeway (ocean
side)

KAP III

4

Antebuka Road (lagoon side)

KAP III

6

Korobu Road (lagoon side)

KAP III

5

Ambo-Taborio Causeway (lagoon side)

KRRP

11

Temaiku Road (ocean side) – opposite
Taiwanese Technical Mission (plant
nursery)

KRRP

10

Temaiku Road (ocean side) – also
known as Kabin Temaiku

KRRP

15E

Eastern end of Bonriki Airport runway
(ocean side)

See Note

15N

North-eastern end of Bonriki Airport
runway (ocean side)

See Note

Ananau
(“Long”)
Causeway

Bonriki (lagoon side)

KRRP

Notes
Two sections (1E and 1W),
separated by a section of existing
seawall

Sites 4 and 6 are approximately
300 m apart

Construction nearing completion as
of June 2014.

Note: “Project” to be confirmed: could be subject to either KRRP or KAIP funding.
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Bonriki
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Site 5,
Ambo - Taborio Causeway, (lagoon side)
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Temaiku Road,
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Site 10,
Temaiku Road
Site 6,
Korobu Road (lagoon side)
Bairiki

Site 4,
Antebuka Road (lagoon side)

Nanikai

LEGEND
Road network
Site 2,
Nanikai - Teaoraereke Causeway (ocean side)
Site 1 West &
Site 1 East,
Bairiki - Nanikai Causeway

Tonkin & Taylor

Aerial photo sourced from IKONOS, dated 2007
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1.3

Relationship to existing EMPs

This CPEMP is intended to integrate with the existing approved EMPs for the KAP III, KRRP and
KAIP projects. For this reason, the majority of the background information in the three existing
EMPs, some of which is specific to the sites that each EMP covers, is not repeated and instead is
cross-referenced wherever possible. This includes information relating to the Policy, Legal and
Administrative Frameworks, or Socio-Economic settings. However, Section 2 of this CPEMP
includes information linking this CPEMP to existing regulatory processes, and Section 3 provides
summary information on the physical (coastal) environment at each site, which was not provided
in the three existing EMPs.
The layout of the Environmental Management Plan presented in Section 4 is intended to mirror
that in the existing EMPs, which will assist in implementation, and in incorporating it into
Tender/Contract documents.
This CPEMP and the existing project EMPs are driven by the overarching legislation and policy
framework as set out in Sections 2.1 to 2.4 below. In essence, the CPEMP forms an addendum to
each of the existing project EMPs, but in each case it relates only to coastal protection works that
are a component of the relevant project.
The figure below shows the relationship of this CPEMP to the three project EMPs.

If there is any inconsistency between the project EMPs and this CPEMP, other than in relation to
matters of ‘currency’1, then the relevant project EMP takes precedence over this CPEMP.
The CPEMP is a dynamic document which may be updated as consultation and detailed designs of
the project components are finalised to ensure currently unanticipated impacts and revised

1

This relates to any instances where, due to the ongoing design and development of the projects since the project
EMPs were finalised, this CPEMP refers (directly or indirectly) to more recent versions of drawings, specifications or
other documents than does the relevant project EMP.
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mitigation measures are addressed. Effective implementation of the CPEMP is a requirement of
the funding agencies and local legislation, so monitoring is an integral component of
implementation. A Monitoring Plan is included in Section 4 (Table 4.4) of this CPEMP. This CPEMP
is to form part of the bidding documents for contract(s) yet to be awarded, and once awarded will
form a basis of the contractor’s EMP.
Land acquisition and compensation aspects of the projects are covered by the main project EMPs,
and the relevant Resettlement Plan or Land Acquisition and Resettlement Policy Framework, as
appropriate.
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2

Policy, Legal and Administrative Frameworks

2.1

National Requirements

Kiribati is a republic with a constitution that was promulgated on 12 July 1979. As a sovereign
state, the proposed works must comply with a number of Kiribati’s legislative acts and
regulations. These are summarised below and described more comprehensively in the three
existing EMPs.


Environment Act 1999: provides for the protection, restoration and enhancement of
Kiribati’s natural, social and cultural environment. Gives power to the Environment and
Conservation Division (ECD) of the Ministry of Environment, Lands & Agricultural
Development (MELAD) for the administration of environmental affairs including providing
for sustainable development and implementing the Environmental Regulations 2009,
including consideration of applications for Environment Licences (ELs), issuance of ELs and
monitoring compliance with the conditions of ELs, and enforcement activities as provided
for by Section 49 of the Act.



Biosecurity Act 2011: controls movement of plants and animals and their products in order
to prevent the establishment and spread of animal and plant pests and diseases.
Administered by MELAD.



Mineral Development Licensing Ordnance 1977: provides for the licensing and
development of activities relating to the use of Kiribati’s mineral resources (including sands
and aggregates).



Wildlife Conservation Ordnance 1977: allows the Minister for Environment, Lands &
Agricultural Development to declare areas such as wildlife sanctuaries, or for protection of
specific animal species. There are no sanctuaries or closed areas on South Tarawa.



Aerodromes and Air Navigation Aids Ordnance 1977: allows for the GoK to declare
controlled areas for security and safety around aerodromes and navigational aids.



Civil Aviation Act 1977: provides for the administration and management of the civil
aviation sector in Kiribati.



Recreational Reserves Act 1996: allows for land owned or leased by GoK to be reserved for
recreational purposes for the use and enjoyment of the people of Kiribati.



The Foreshore and Land Reclamation Ordnance 1969, as amended in 1977 and 2005: this
ordnance inter alia strengthens the recognition of customary rights over the foreshore.



The Prohibited Areas Ordinance 1957 provides for certain islands and their territorial
waters to be prohibited areas, set aside for conservation purposes, while the Closed
Districts Act 1990 allows for parts of islands to be declared for conservation purposes.
There are no Prohibited Areas or Closed Districts in the vicinity of any of the proposed
works sites.
Of particular relevance to this CPEMP is the requirements of the Environment Act for
Environment Licences for the proposed coastal protection works. The current status of the
Environment Licences for each works area are set out in Table 2.1 below.
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Table 2.1. Environment Licence (EL) status at July 2014
Site Name

Location

EL Status at July 2014

1

Bairiki-Nanikai Causeway (lagoon side)

EL No. ELA 118/12 issued to MPWU, 9/10/2013.
Amendments have recently been processed by
MELAD-ECD to provide for seawall design.

2

Nanikai-Teaorareke Causeway (ocean
side)

EL No. ELA 009/14 issued to MPWU, 16/4/2014,
but final design requires MELAD-ECD approval
before construction commences.

4

Antebuka Road (lagoon side)

Application lodged with MELAD-ECD, but may need
revision to include proposed ‘soft measures’

6

Korobu Road (lagoon side)

Application lodged with MELAD-ECD, but may need
revision to include proposed ‘soft measures’

5

Ambo-Taborio Causeway (lagoon side)

EL No. ELA 123/12 issued to MPWU, 9/10/2012

11

Temaiku Road (ocean side) – opposite
Taiwanese Technical Mission (plant
nursery)

EL No. ELA 121/12 issued to MPWU, 11/3/2014

10

Temaiku Road (ocean side)

EL No. ELA 122/12 issued to MPWU, 6/5/2014

15E

Eastern end of Bonriki Airport runway
(ocean side)

EL No. ELA 010/14 issued to MPWU, 11/3/2014

15N

North-eastern end of Bonriki Airport
runway (ocean side)

EL No. ELA 011/14 issued to MPWU, 16/4/2014

Bonriki (lagoon side)

EL No. ELA 075/13 issued to MPWU, 3/10/2013

Ananau
(“Long”)
Causeway

The conditions attached to the Environment Licences form a major component of the
environmental mitigation and monitoring measures that are set out in Section 4 of this CPEMP,
i.e. this CPEMP is a tool by which the requirements of the Environment Licences (as well as other
requirements such as those of international financial institutions) are collated and implemented.

2.2

Regional Requirements

The Local Government Act 1984 establishes local councils (also named island, town and urban
councils) that have powers to regulate and administer a number of functions around utilities,
agriculture, buildings and town planning among other things. In accordance with this legislation
Tarawa has three administrative councils:


Betio Town Council (or BTC), on Betio Islet;



Teinainano Urban Council (or TUC), from Bairiki to Bonriki (this is the council applicable to
the project area)



Eutan Tarawa Council (or ETC), for North Tarawa or Tarawa Ieta (all the islets on the east
side of the atoll, north of Bonriki, including Buota which is linked by road to South Tarawa.

All of the sites are within the Teinainano Urban Council’s jurisdiction.
Relevant instruments include:


The declared Bonriki Water Reserve (in the vicinity of and to the immediate north-west of
Sites 15E and 15N) under LN 58/69 as described on plan No. 5/26 of 28 May 1969.
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2.3

The Temaiku Bonriki General Land Use [Zoning] Plan, December 2010.

International Obligations

Kiribati is a signatory to a number of international agreements. Listed below are some of the more
applicable agreements to the type of activities of KAP III, KRRP and KAIP. In particular, they
pertain to disposal of waste. This list is not exhaustive.


Convention to Ban the Importation into Forum Island Countries of Hazardous and
Radioactive Waste and to Control the Transboundary Movement and Management of
Hazardous Waste within the South Pacific region. (Adopted at Waigani, PNG on 16
September 1995)



Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and
Their Disposal



Convention for the Protection of the Natural Resources and Environment of the South
Pacific Region (Adopted at Noumea, New Caledonia on 24 November 1986)



Protocol concerning Cooperation in Combating Pollution Emergencies in the South Pacific
Region



Protocol for the Prevention of Pollution of the South Pacific Region by Dumping

Due to the problems regarding solid waste on Kiribati and the need to export all waste generated
by the project not able to be reused locally, the Waigani Convention and Basel Convention are
particularly relevant and will need to be adhered to in preparing hazardous substances (e.g. waste
oil, lubricants, articles containing polychlorinated biphenyls or asbestos) for shipping and final
disposal at acceptable and licensed waste facilities. The conventions outline the necessary
information required for documents (notification and movement) and agreements that need to
be in place with the receiving territory.
These requirements are generally addressed at the project-specific EMP level, but they are
mentioned here for completeness.

2.4

Donor Requirements

As the World Bank and the Asian Development Bank (ADB) are both donors to the projects, the
policies of these organisations are also of relevance.

2.4.1

World Bank Group

The projects are considered to be Category B project under World Bank environmental and social
screening guidelines and require development of project specific EMP. Due to the nature of the
project it is expected that environmental impacts will be site specific, few if any are irreversible,
and mitigation measures can be readily designed and implemented.
In accordance with the World Bank Operational Policy 4.01 (Environmental Assessment), this
CPEMP includes information on mitigation, monitoring, capacity development and training, and
implementation costs.
World Bank Operational Policy 4.04 (Natural Habitats) is also relevant to these projects and their
EMP. OP 4.04 requires the design and implementation of appropriate measures to avoid the
significant conversion or degradation of natural habitats.

2.4.2

Asian Development Bank

The Safeguard Policy Statement of the Asian Development Bank (ADB) requires inter alia
borrowers/clients to prepare an EMP, which will include proposed mitigation measures,
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environmental monitoring, reporting, and capacity development requirements. Key
considerations include mitigation of potential adverse impacts to the level of “no significant harm
to third parties”, the polluter pays principle, the precautionary approach, and adaptive
management.
ADB assigns projects to similar environmental categories to the World Bank (i.e. Category B for
the KAP III, KRRP and KAIP projects).
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3

Environmental Setting and Proposed Works

This sections provides a description of the environmental setting for each project site, and an
overview of the proposed physical works at each site. Further detail on the physical works can be
obtained from the relevant detailed design reports, released by Tonkin & Taylor International Ltd,
as follows:









Detailed Design Report for Site 1 (dated December 2013)
Detailed Design Report for Site 5 (dated December 2013)
Detailed Design Report for Site 11 (dated April 2014)
Detailed Design Report for Site 10 (dated July 2014)
Detailed Design Report for Site 15 (dated July 2014)
Detailed Design Report for Site 2 (dated August 2014)
Detailed Design Report for Site 4 (dated September 2014)
Detailed Design Report for Site 6 (dated September 2014)

As the design drawings are liable to change as the projects are further developed, the design
drawings have not been appended to this CPEMP, and the reader is directed to the most recent
versions of the detailed design reports.

3.1

Site 1 (1 East and 1 West)

This site is located on the lagoon shoreline between Nanikai and Bairiki. A causeway was
constructed to link these islets in the early 1960s and currently supports the main island road.
Due to ongoing coastal erosion which threatened the road in this location, a sand-cement bag
wall approximately 1.7 m high and 140 m long was constructed in 2010 under the KAP-II project.
While the constructed wall improved on previous sandbag designs, erosion continued at both
ends adjacent the wall. Thus the works area comprises two sites which are separated by the KAPII wall: Site 1 East and Site 1 West.

Site 1 East – works will extend beyond the end of the
KAP-II seawall which is visible to the right.

Site 1 West – works will extend to the KAP-II seawall
(near the sign – upper middle of picture).

The upper beach (loose coral sand) zone at the site is a strip approximately 10 m wide with a
gradient of around 12(H) to 1(V). Below this is a wide intertidal reef flat approximately 200 m
wide, which slope gently into the lagoon.
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Recommended long-term works at Site 1 (subject to funding) comprise precast concrete block
seawalls at both Sites 1 East and 1 West. However, we understand that as an interim measure, it
is proposed to construct concrete sand bag walls at these sites, with the concrete block seawall
sections constructed over these in due course. The surfaces of concrete sand bags will break
apart relatively quickly (over a period of months) if they are exposed to wave action, releasing
pieces of bag and plastic fibre into the environment. Such releases would be lessened by
construction of the pre-cast concrete wall over the concrete sand bags as soon as possible.
The works at Site 1 East will also incorporate a set of beach access stairs, a beach access sand
ladder, and a vegetated beach berm, enclosed within a fence. The sand ladder will focus
pedestrian traffic to and from the beach into single (protected) location, and thus reduce
potential damage to the vegetated berm and other components of the works as the result of
informal pedestrian access.
Once the ‘hard structures’ at Site 1 East have been built in accordance with the construction
drawings, it is proposed that fast growing, salt-tolerant vegetation will be established along the
upper beach and road berm east of the grouted block wall, to reduce wave run-up extent and
damage potential, trap wind-blown sand and improve ecological connectivity between the land
and sea. Plant specifications, propagation, planting and monitoring/management requirements
for Site 1 East are provided in the accompanying Coastal Protection Vegetation Report (Tonkin &
Taylor International, 2014).
Site 1 is located on a man-made causeway, and there are no Natural Habitats or Critical Natural
Habitats2 within or in the vicinity of the proposed works footprint. Around 10 trees (including 5 te
nii or coconut trees) and a number of shrubs will need to be removed from the road margin at
Site 1 East, to allow works to proceed. Two large pine trees and a number of smaller shrubs will
need to be removed from Site 1 West. Due to the close proximity of the proposed seawall to the
roadway, there is unlikely to be any opportunity for planting replacement trees above the coastal
protection works after physical works are complete, other than low ground-cover vegetation or
shrubs in the vegetated berm area at Site 1 East. However, as the integrity of the land which
these plants occupy is already compromised by erosion, they would likely have been lost in the
short-medium term in any case.

3.2

Site 2

Site 2 is located on the southern (ocean) side of the Nanikai-Teaorareke Causeway, opposite the
entrance to the Nanikai landfill. At this location, the backshore west of the existing seawall is
eroding and threatening the main road, with the scarp edge coming within 2 m of the road edge.
Further west, trees are being undermined and will soon fall onto the beach.
Works are proposed immediately to the west of (and adjoining) a section of existing coral block
seawall, in a location where wall has failed. Works proposed comprise the removal of the broken
coral and concrete sandbag wall, construction of a grouted pre-cast block wall approximately 55
m in length, placement of broken wall material as scour protection at the toe of the new wall, and
patching cavities in the remaining sections of the existing wall. The works will also include the
construction of a beach access sand ladder beyond the western end of the new wall section. The
sand ladder will focus pedestrian traffic to and from the beach into single (protected) location,
and thus reduce potential damage to the remaining berm as the result of informal pedestrian
access.

2

According to World Bank OP 4.04 definitions
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Site 2 works area showing broken seawall. Remaining seawall is visible in right hand photograph.

Foreshore below Site 2.

Site 2 is located on a man-made causeway, and there are no Natural Habitats or Critical Natural
Habitats within or in the vicinity of the proposed works footprint. Habitats at the site comprise a
gently sloping intertidal reef flat with a relatively steep upper beach strip approximately 10 m
wide. A ‘finger’ of conglomerate rock boulders overlies the rock shelf, extending approximately
150 m through the intertidal area seaward of the works area to a small vegetated island, which is
visible in the photograph above.
Trees in the works area have been compromised by (and likely contributed to) the failure of the
coastal protection works, and no significant viable vegetation is required to be removed.

3.3

Site 4

An existing 1.5 m high sand-cement bag wall spans approximately 50 m at the KAP-II Site 4 at
Korobu Road. The wall is in average condition, but unlikely to fail in the very near future. The
coastal edge on both sides of the wall is low and extends close (within 2-5 m) to the existing road
edge. It is likely that during strong onshore winds and high tides, some wave overtopping onto
the road surface will occur.
The shoreline has been subject to erosion of up to 15 m since 1969. This, combined with future
increased sea level rise means that ongoing erosion is likely to continue.
In the works area, the conglomerate rock platform is exposed. Below this, there are gently
sloping reef flats, mostly covered in sand, with some fragments of conglomerate rock. Abundance
and diversity of animals in this area is low. The works area is located in the upper
intertidal/supratidal zone, which is affected by the presence of the road immediately adjacent to
the site, and densely populated human settlements across that road. There are no Natural
Habitats or Critical Natural Habitats within or in the vicinity of the proposed works footprint.
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Proposed intervention works at this site involve placement of sand from a sustainable local
(authorised) aggregate source to create a wider beach berm, which will provide a buffer against
future erosion and protect against wave overtopping. Aggregate will be required to be sourced
from a site with approved licences, e.g. Te Atinimarawa Company Ltd (TACL), however the exact
source will be proposed by tenderers for construction contracts.
The widened berm will be vegetated between the roadway and the high water mark using fastgrowing, salt-tolerant plants sourced locally from South Tarawa. Plant specifications,
propagation, planting and monitoring/management requirements for Site 4 are provided in the
accompanying Coastal Protection Vegetation Report (Tonkin & Taylor International, 2014).
The works will include a sand ladder to provide pedestrian access to the beach without damaging
the plantings, as at Sites 1 and 2, and a hardstand to provide storage for small boats without
damaging the plantings.

Beach and foreshore at Site 4

3.4

Site 6

Site 6 is located on the lagoon side of the Antebuka Road, approximately 300 m from Site 4. At
Site 6, a 2.5 m high sand-cement bag wall with boat ramp was constructed under the KAP-II
project. The total wall length is approximately 130 m. Around 50 m of natural shoreline exists
between the end of the KAP II wall and an adjacent coral block wall. This section of shoreline is
eroding (possibly exacerbated by the adjacent walls).
It is proposed to stabilise the section of shoreline using ‘soft engineering’ measures: placement of
sand to augment the natural beach and berm, and stabilising this with fast-growing salt-tolerant
plant species (sourced locally). Plant specifications, propagation, planting and
monitoring/management requirements for Site 6 are provided in the accompanying Coastal
Protection Vegetation Report (Tonkin & Taylor International, 2014).
The works will include a sand ladder to provide pedestrian access to the beach without damaging
the plantings, and a slipway to assist with launching and retrieving small boats.
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Site 6 – KAP-II seawall visible at right, informal rock wall visible at left.

In common with Site 4, the works area at Site 6 is located in the upper intertidal/supratidal zone,
which is affected by the presence of the road immediately adjacent to the site, and densely
populated human settlements across that road. The foreshore below Site 6 consists of gentlysloping sandflats with a characteristic intertidal assemblage dominated by molluscs, echinoderms
and anthozoans. While there are some substantial trees, including coconut trees, on the
landward side of the works area, it is likely that the works can be completed with only smaller
shrubs being removed to provide access. The project will not result in the significant conversion of
Natural Habitats or Critical Natural Habitats.

3.5

Site 5

Site 5 is located on the northern (lagoon) side of the Ambo-Taborio causeway, which was
constructed in the 1960s. Recently, erosion of the lagoon shoreline along the eastern part of the
causeway has exposed utilities (water supply pipes and power cables) and is threatening the
roadway, reaching to within 1 m of the road edge in places.

General view of Site 5, taken from foreshore

Western extent of proposed works area, adjacent to
KAP-II sand-cement bag wall

The proposed works will be carried out in the upper beach area, where a layer approximately 1 m
deep of loose coral sand has been deposited against the causeway, and overlies the intertidal reef
flat. Surface habitats consist of a coral sand upper beach strip approximately 5 m wide, which
provides some habitat for coconut crabs – during a site visit in June 2014 a small number (<5) of
coconut crab holes were seen, outside of the proposed permanent works footprint, and in an area
which is subject to periodic inundation, and thus unlikely to provide permanent habitat for
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coconut crabs. Seaward of this area is a reef sand/mud flat with large numbers of coral
fragments, and the area provides habitat for intertidal invertebrate species such as gastropods
and brittle stars. A mangrove planting trial has been conducted in the upper intertidal area at Site
5 (some seedlings visible in the left photograph above). This trial appears to have been largely
unsuccessful, probably due to wave damage. Site 5 is located on a man-made causeway, and
there are no Natural Habitats or Critical Natural Habitats within or in the vicinity of the proposed
works footprint.
Proposed works comprise a sand-cement bag seawall in the first instance (similar to that which
was constructed on the western section of the causeway under KAP II), followed by a blockwork
wall at a later date, subject to funding being secured. Underground services will also be realigned
closer to the roadway. Works will require the remove of 3 pine trees above the erosion scarp,
which because of their location are presumed to be owned by GoK/MPWU and thus require no
compensation. Due to the close proximity of the proposed coastal protection works to the
roadway, there is unlikely to be any opportunity for planting after physical works are complete.

3.6

Site 11

Site 11 is located on Temaiku Road (ocean side) at approximately chainage 1500 m (opposite the
Taiwanese Technical Mission). The existing roadway at this site extends very close to the
shoreline. A number of existing sandbag walls are failing and the existing roadway is in danger of
being undermined by erosion and is currently vulnerable to wave overtopping during storm
conditions. Flooding due to wave overtopping has also been noted as problematic in this area
Coastal protection is likely required along a length of approximately 100 m between road
chainages 1460 m and 1560 m to tie into adjacent low coral conglomerate headlands.

Site 11: existing coastal protection works and nearby habitats

Proposed new coastal protection works for Site 11 comprise the removal of failed sections of
sandbag wall, and construction of a rock revetment of approximately 75 m total length, either
side of, and below the existing vertical section of wall. Voids beneath the existing wall ends would
be filled with concrete.
Once the ‘hard structures’ at Site 11 have been built in accordance with the construction
drawings, it is proposed that approximately 75 m2 of fast growing, salt-tolerant vegetation will be
established, to reduce damage potential, trap wind-blown sand and improve ecological
connectivity between the land and sea. Plant specifications, propagation, planting and
monitoring/management requirements for Site 11 are provided in the accompanying Coastal
Protection Vegetation Report (Tonkin & Taylor International, 2014).
Habitats and species in the vicinity of Site 11 are typical of exposed rocky shores, with a gradation
from terrestrial grasses in the supratidal zone, through boulders with few encrusting species in
the spray zone to the rock shelf with pools which provide habitat for algae, brittle stars,
anemones, gastropods and other molluscs, albeit in relatively low densities. There is no
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significant terrestrial vegetation in or near the footprint of the proposed works. The project will
not result in the significant conversion of Natural Habitats or Critical Natural Habitats.

3.7

Site 10

Site 10 (Kabin Temaiku) is located on Temaiku Road, approximately 700 m east of Site 11. The
shoreline in this part of Temaiku has experienced large-scale and rapid recession over the last few
decades, with recession of up to 140 m observed to the north of this site.
Temaiku Road is low and passes close to the coastline in this area. An existing sand-cement bag
wall extends for around 110 m but is in generally average to poor condition with toe scour and
overtopping scour threatening the short-term integrity of the wall. To the north of the wall a
small pocket beach exists which is popular with locals for swimming at high tide but also overtops
and the backing land is low. The northern end of the wall adjacent to this beach is being
outflanked. To the south of the wall a narrow section of unprotected coastline before a low coral
conglomerate headland channels incoming waves and overtops the existing road. The sandcement bag wall has completely failed in places within this section.
The existing roadway is low in this area ranging between RL 3.2 and 3.4 m. The existing high tide
level is 2.5 m and waves are observed to easily overtop the southern section of roadway.
Currently only around 15 m at the southern end of the site is overtopped and threatened by
erosion but the wall is close to failure at its northern and southern ends and complete failure
could be expected within the next 1-5 years. When this occurs around 130 m of roadway will be
threatened by flooding due to wave overtopping and by erosion. A section of road to the north
has already been relocated further inland between 2005 and 2007.

Site 10: Eastern end (outflanking); central section; western end (seawall failure)

A combination of works are proposed at Site 10. These comprise:


Demolition of sections of existing seawall as required, to permit construction of new
seawall.



Excavation down to hard reef rock and construction of new rock-armoured revetment at a
gradient of approximately 1(V):2(H).



Augmentation of the existing beach at the eastern end of the site with sediment imported
from a sustainable source to provide increased protection against erosion and wave
overtopping, and for public amenity. Aggregate will be sourced from a site with approved
licences, e.g. Te Atinimarawa Company Ltd (TACL), however the exact source will be
proposed by tenderers for construction contracts.



A boat ramp at 1:8 gradient will be incorporated into the coastal protection works.

Once the ‘hard structures’ at Site 10 have been built in accordance with the construction
drawings, it is proposed that approximately 430 m2 of fast growing, salt-tolerant vegetation will
be established in three separate sections, to reduce damage potential, trap wind-blown sand and
improve ecological connectivity between the land and sea. Plant specifications, propagation,
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planting and monitoring/management requirements for Site 1 are provided in the accompanying
Coastal Protection Vegetation Report (Tonkin & Taylor International, 2014).
As the foreshore adjacent to the coastal protection works is expected to continue to retreat,
ongoing maintenance will be required, e.g. adjusting rock locally to protect adjacent land, and
eventually extending the seawall (potentially up to 50 m over the next 30 years).
Habitats and species in the vicinity of Site 10 are a combination of exposed rocky shore (with a
similar assemblage to Site 11), sandy beach and reef sand flats. There is no significant terrestrial
vegetation in or near the footprint of the proposed coastal protection works, although some trees
may have to be removed, to make way for the road realignment. The project will not result in the
significant conversion of Natural Habitats or Critical Natural Habitats.

3.8

Site 15

Site 15 is at the eastern (ocean) end of the runway at Bonriki International Airport and comprises
eastern (15E) and northern (15N) parts separated by a conglomerate rock headland.
At Site 15E, a variety of coral block, sand cement bag, gabion basket and asphalt-covered rock
walls have been constructed historically and all are in various states of disrepair and failure. A
new 90 m long vertical reinforced concrete seawall with wave return wall and a crest height of RL
4.8 m has been constructed under KAP-II funding. The wall is in good repair, but is located
seaward of the current coastal edge and is flanked by sand-cement bags which are likely to fail in
the short-term.

Views of the existing seawall and foreshore at Site 15E

The proposed remediation at Site 15E involves the demolition and removal of the existing
sandbag and other informal walls along a 100 m section of the shore, and placing this material
behind a new rock-armoured revetment (gradient 2(H):1(V)) extending approximately 120 m
south and 20 m north of the existing concrete seawall. The section of vertical reinforced concrete
wall to the northern end of this site, which has not yet been compromised, would remain.
Additional rocks may be placed seaward of the existing seawall to reduce the potential for wave
overtopping. The proposed coastal protection works will run from headland to headland –
connecting to hard structures at each end - and thus there is no risk of erosion being transferred
to adjacent beach areas.
At Site 15N, a 2 m high sand-cement bag wall extends for approximately 120 m. While most of
the wall is in average condition, and is unlikely to fail in the immediate future, it is being
outflanked at its western end where it adjoins the adjacent beach, and there are two sections
where there are holes through the wall, and fines are being lost from behind the wall, leading to
partial failure of the wall at one of the locations, and likely failure at the other location if remedial
works are not undertaken shortly.
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Views of the existing seawall and foreshore at Site 15N

Coastal protection proposals for Site 15N comprise extension to westward of the existing wall by
approximately 20 m (to tie in with the existing beach berm), using mortared precast concrete
blocks, patching cavities in the existing seawall, and backfilling behind both sections of seawall
with fill sourced locally (i.e. excavated to form the toe of the new wall). Where the proposed new
section of seawall overlaps the existing seawall, it is proposed to construct the new section to the
seaward side of the old section, and keep the existing section of seawall in place behind the new
section. It is noted that the western end of the seawall will likely require further extension in
future, as the beach is expected to continue retreating at this location. At its eastern end, the
seawall connects into a headland, and thus there will be no transfer of erosion to an adjacent
beach area.
Once the ‘hard structures’ at Site 15E and 15N have been built in accordance with the
construction drawings, it is proposed that approximately 760 m2 of fast growing, salt-tolerant
vegetation will be established, to reduce damage potential, trap wind-blown sand and improve
ecological connectivity between the land and sea. 125 m2 will be planted at Site 15N, with the
balance at 15E. Plant specifications, propagation, planting and monitoring/management
requirements for Site 15 are provided in the accompanying Coastal Protection Vegetation Report
(Tonkin & Taylor International, 2014).
Marine habitats in the vicinity of Site 15E comprise largely of a wave-cut conglomerate rock
platform, with a rich assemblage of rock pool intertidal species such as seagrasses, invertebrates
such as brittle stars, chitins and gastropods, and wading birds. Such habitats are also present at
the eastern end of Site 15N, while the balance of intertidal habitats at this location comprise
intertidal sand flats with cobble-sized coral fragments, and a sandy upper beach with low habitat
value. No significant vegetation, which would require removal in order to carry out the works is
present at either site. While the rock pool assemblage near the works area could be deemed
Natural Habitat under World Bank OP4.04, it will not be directly affected by the proposed works.
The works will not result in the significant conversion of Natural Habitats.

3.9

Ananau Causeway

The Ananau causeway runs approximately north-south across the Temaiku Bight (lagoon side),
connecting Temaiku in the south, with the airport and the island of Buota to the north.
The coastal protection works on the Ananau Causeway are complete, and consist of a gentle
sloping ramp of sand-cement bags, which have been constructed as part of the KRRP project.
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Coastal protection works on the Ananau Causeway

As a separate project to the KRRP work, in 2010-2011, MELAD-ECD embarked on a program of
planting mangrove seedlings, with KAP II and other GoK budgetary support. Mangrove seedlings
were locally sourced from a swamp area at the southern end of the causeway. As can be seen
from the photographs above and below, these have become well established.
As the physical works are complete, the provisions in this CPEMP relate only to operational
aspects at the Ananau causeway, including monitoring of any impacts of the works on these
planted mangroves.

Mangrove planting (carried out by MELAD-ECD) adjacent to the Ananau causeway
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4

Environmental Management Plan

4.1

Introduction

The CPEMP summarises the anticipated environmental impacts and associated mitigation and
monitoring measures during the pre-construction, construction and operational phases.
It makes reference to the relevant law and contract documents, provides approximate locations,
timeframes, mitigation costs, and the responsibility for implementation and supervision of
mitigation and monitoring actions. As stated in Section 1.3, in the event of any inconsistency
between the mitigation and monitoring actions as set out in this CPEMP and those in the project
EMPs, other than for matters of ‘currency’, the project EMP shall have precedence.
The recommendations and proposed mitigation measures will be attached to the Project Bidding
Documents and subsequently the Contractors’ contracts. There are no environmental mitigation
costs as these are incorporated in the civil work design and included in contractor’s contract.
Many of the mitigation measures will be incorporated as part of the standard design and
construction practices and as such their costs will be included in the construction cost.

4.2

Linkage to contract documents

Inadequate implementation of the CPEMP by the contractor may occur due to weak linkages of
the CPEMP with the contract documents. The CPEMP is a part of the work program and as such it
must be addressed by the contractor and carried out as required.
In the Bid and Contract section “Special Conditions of Contract”, the Construction Supervision
Consultant (CSC) of the MPWU will, prior to the tender being called and if necessary, revise and
update the CPEMP, which will form part of the Bid and Contract document between MPWU and
the successful tenderer. Any CPEMP issues are to be included in the agenda for any Pre-Tender
meeting.
The contractor will be required to provide a short statement within their tender, which confirms
that:


the CPEMP conditions have been costed into the bid price,



the contractor has experience of working with Environmental Management Plans,



the contractor has a qualified and experienced person on the contractor’s team who will be
responsible for the environmental compliance requirements of the CPEMP.

During construction, the contractor will work according to the requirements of the Contractor’s
Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) (based on the relevant EMP and also this CPEMP) which
will be prepared by the contractor and submitted to MPWU for approval, before construction can
commence. Supervision and monitoring of the CEMP activities will be undertaken as follows:
(i)

The contractor has the initial responsibility for preparing and implementing the CEMP as
per the works contract.

(ii)

The Resident Engineer (RE) will direct the contractor with regard to compliance with the
CEMP.

(iii)

The MPWU will carry out independent monitoring of the work and can issue Defect Notices
to the RE who will transmit these to the contractor.

(iv)

The contractor will have his own representative on site – the Site Engineer (SE) who will be
responsible for implementing the contract and ensuring that the Contractor complies with
the CEMP at all times.
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(v)

MELAD-ECD has responsibility for periodic verification that the conditions of the
Environmental Licences are being adhered to.

For sites such as Ananau Causeway, physical works are complete, and therefore this CPEMP only
affects the operational monitoring phase of the project.

4.3

EMP Activity Tables

Tables 4.1 to 4.4, which follow, set out specific environmental management actions that will be
carried out, prior to, during and after construction of the coastal protection works, as follows:


Table 4.1: Design/Pre-construction environmental management plan (Generic)



Table 4.2: Construction/Operation phase pre-construction activities (Generic)



Table 4.3: Site specific environmental management measures


Table 4.4: Environmental Monitoring Plan
Action items that are italicised in the following tables are direct requirements of the
Environmental Licences issued by MELAD-ECD.
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Table 4.1 below sets out generic environmental management measures that apply to all sites during the design/pre-construction phase. As a substantial
proportion of the work in Table 4.1 has already been completed by various parties, in accordance with GoK or lender requirements, this table does not
attempt to estimate costs.
TABLE 4.1: GENERIC ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN: DESIGN/PRE-CONSTRUCTION PHASE
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE AND
OBJECTIVE:

MITIGATION MEASURES

ACTIONS DURING DESIGN/PRE-CONSTRUCTION PHASE

RESPONSIBILITY

Potential contractors have been consulted during preparation
of this CPEMP, and it is agreed that construction access can
be confined to a strip of foreshore no more than 10 m wide,
measured from the seaward extent of any new structure.

MPWU/Contractor

DESIGN/PRE-CONSTRUCTION PHASE
Protection of (sensitive)
Natural areas
To minimise negative impacts
on sensitive ecosystems, or the
natural environment:






Identify potential environmentally sensitive /
natural areas (see Table 4.3)
Locate optional construction sites/activities
away from them.
Ensure construction personnel are aware of
locations of sensitive areas and avoid them
Where the proposed construction accesses
pass close to environmentally sensitive areas,
include temporary fences or other markers, to
restrict machines and activities from
encroaching in the area.

Mark out and fence off (or otherwise demarcate) sensitive
areas as set out in Table 4.3 prior to construction
commencement, and train personnel to increase awareness
of the areas and the relevant rules.
Final design of planting plans in accordance with T&TI (2014)
Coastal Protection Vegetation Report.
Identify and document any vegetation (including mangroves)
which must be removed, so that compensation planting can
be carried out at other locations or as additional planting at
the subject site when works are complete.
Provide vegetation inventory report to MELAD-ECD.

Shoreline profile
Minimise adverse impacts on
shorelines adjacent to works
area, including increased
erosion of adjacent unprotected
shorelines



Appropriate design, restrictions on sand
sourcing to prevent reduction of alongshore
sediment transport.

Detailed designs will take into consideration, and avoid,
potential impacts on adjacent shorelines.

Designer/MPWU

Tender documents will proscribe the taking of sand locally:
sand can only be taken from licensed sources.
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TABLE 4.1: GENERIC ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN: DESIGN/PRE-CONSTRUCTION PHASE
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE AND
OBJECTIVE:
Biosecurity

MITIGATION MEASURES



To minimise risk from
introduction of exotic plant
species.

Cultural Heritage

Submit final designs and notify
of construction
commencement, to comply
with Environmental Licence
requirements

RESPONSIBILITY

Develop detailed planting plans based on these species
already present in South Tarawa, in accordance with the T&TI
(2014) vegetation plan.

MPWU/Contractor

Agree planting plans and implementation arrangements with
local communities prior to implementation.


No cultural sites are known to be present in
the proposed works areas. However, if a
cultural heritage site is identified during
construction, the Contractor will cease all work
immediately and notify the Project Supervising
Consultant.

Contractor briefing, establish lines of communication with
CSC ahead of construction commencement.

CSC



Submit final designs to MELAD-ECD and notify
them of construction commencement.

Submit final designs to MELAD-ECD

CSC

To avoid any damage to cultural
heritage site (i.e., ceremonial
sites and burial grounds):

Final Design

Ensure planting plans do not include exotic
plant species which are not already present in
Kiribati.

ACTIONS DURING DESIGN/PRE-CONSTRUCTION PHASE

Notify MELAD-ECD of construction commencement at least 3
days in advance.
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TABLE 4.1: GENERIC ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN: DESIGN/PRE-CONSTRUCTION PHASE
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE AND
OBJECTIVE:

MITIGATION MEASURES

ACTIONS DURING DESIGN/PRE-CONSTRUCTION PHASE

RESPONSIBILITY

Social or Community Concerns



MPWU

To minimise social impact of an
relocation or resettlement of
people:



Preliminary consultations have taken place with groups of
community members at the KAP III sites. These identified
some concerns related to design and minor concern over
construction activities. Concerns related to design were (i)
possible removal of trees to make way for coastal protection
works and (ii) plant species to be selected for berm
stabilisation at Sites 4 and 6. These are addressed by (i)
confining tree removal to only those required to make way
for the coastal protection measures and/or to maintain the
integrity of the road, (ii) replacing removed trees with suitable
species, space permitting (iii) involving communities in
finalisation of planting plans and (iv) involving communities in
planting activities and ongoing maintenance.



Plan activities to avoid/minimise disruption to
residents
Discuss the projected impacts and agree
proposed management measures in advance
with the affected community.
Provide an ongoing point of contact for any
concerns raised by community members.

Further consultation to be carried out, where necessary, with
communities affected by coastal protection works at the KRRP
sites.
MPWU to identify and publicise a key contact person for any
enquiries from affected communities.
Compensation for loss of
private property
To fairly compensate residents
for unavoidable loss of asset
e.g. trees, buildings within the
works area.



Minimise effects on private property and fairly
compensate owners for loss which is
unavoidable.

Finalise designs to minimise impacts on private property.

Designer/MPWU

Compensate for loss of trees, buildings and other assets in
accordance with respective compensation and resettlement
plans for each project.
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TABLE 4.1: GENERIC ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN: DESIGN/PRE-CONSTRUCTION PHASE
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE AND
OBJECTIVE:

MITIGATION MEASURES

ACTIONS DURING DESIGN/PRE-CONSTRUCTION PHASE

RESPONSIBILITY

Unexploded Ordnance



All measures to be carried out prior to construction
commencement.

MPWU/Contractor

To minimise risk to workers,
members of the public, and
property from unexploded
ordnance encountered during
construction.





Detection using methods as set out in Table
4.3, followed by clearance work under the
supervision of a qualified and designated
Explosive Ordnance Disposal (EOD) expert
Relocation of unexploded ordnance to the
police bunker in Betio.
Clear and accurate marking of all cleared areas
Confirmation from EOD expert that sites are
safe for construction activities to proceed

No construction to proceed without confirmation from EOD
expert that sites are safe for construction activities.
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Table 4.2 below sets out generic environmental management measures that apply to all sites. It should be read in conjunction with relevant sections of the
project-specific EMPs. While there is some repetition of “Environmental Issues and Objectives” from the project-specific EMPs, this has been done where
the mitigation methods have been modified in order to specifically address potential issues that may arise due to the nature of coastal protection works, or
if the proposed mitigation is a requirement of the Environmental Licence(s) for coastal protection works.
TABLE 4.2: GENERIC COASTAL PROTECTION ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN (CONSTRUCTION & OPERATION PHASES)
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE AND
OBJECTIVE:

MITIGATION MEASURES

LOCATIONS

TIMEFRAME

ESTIMATED
MITIGATION COSTS

IMPLEMENTATION
AGENCY

SUPERVISION
AGENCY



All sites

During mobilisation
and commencement
of construction
activities in the
communities

Minimal (part of
standard design
practices).

Contractor

MPWU/CSC

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
Social or Community Concerns
To minimise social disturbance
and maximise community
benefits from the project:





Advise the local community
of actual project plans and
proposed construction
methodology in advance of
construction, and involve
them in planning, as
necessary (measures for
specific sites are given in
Table 4.3).
Abide by the laws of the
Republic of Kiribati relating to
employment and use of
labour
Maintain liaison with
community representatives
and arrange for the
involvement of community
groups where practicable,
such as the provision of
catering services, or inputs to
planting programmes.
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TABLE 4.2: GENERIC COASTAL PROTECTION ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN (CONSTRUCTION & OPERATION PHASES)
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE AND
OBJECTIVE:

MITIGATION MEASURES

LOCATIONS

TIMEFRAME

ESTIMATED
MITIGATION COSTS

IMPLEMENTATION
AGENCY

SUPERVISION
AGENCY

Coastal Vegetation



Re-plant any vegetation that
is removed during
construction, and provide
evidence of re-planting to
MELAD-ECD

All sites

As soon as possible
during construction
phase

Minimal (part of
construction
contract)

Contractor

MPWU/CSC

Soil Instability and Erosion



Minimal (part of
standard construction
practices)

Contractor

MPWU/CSC



All areas where land
disturbance is
required

Continuous

To minimise the amount of
sediment lost from the site to
the sea and to the lagoon:

Place geotextile silt fences or
other silt traps as appropriate
At sites where vegetation is
removed, carry out revegetation immediately after
construction activity finishes
Schedule construction to
minimise areas of soil
disturbance during wet
seasons
Limit ground disturbance to
areas that are small enough
for erosion and sediment
generation to be managed.
Avoid discharging sedimentbearing contaminated water
to the sea or lagoon
Contractor will be required to
construct coastal protection
works to the approved final
design.

All coastal protection
sites except Ananau
Causeway (where
construction works
are complete)

Duration of
construction

None additional to
construction contract
price.

Contractor

MPWU/CSC

Minimise net adverse impacts of
construction works on existing
vegetation







Shoreline profile
Minimise adverse impacts on
shorelines adjacent to works
area, including increased erosion
of adjacent unprotected
shorelines
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TABLE 4.2: GENERIC COASTAL PROTECTION ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN (CONSTRUCTION & OPERATION PHASES)
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE AND
OBJECTIVE:

MITIGATION MEASURES

LOCATIONS

TIMEFRAME

ESTIMATED
MITIGATION COSTS

IMPLEMENTATION
AGENCY

SUPERVISION
AGENCY

Controlling Storm water



Pass storm water run-off
from construction areas
through geotextile silt
traps/curtains and/or
siltation ponds before
discharge to sea or lagoon.

All areas where soil
disturbance is
required.

Continuous

Minimal (part of
standard construction
practices)

Contractor

MPWU/CSC



Cover or re-vegetate spoilheap or stockpiles during
windy weather or if
prolonged exposure is
envisaged, to minimise
erosion and sediment runoff
Place geotextile silt traps
around materials stockpiles
Adequate provision shall be
made to ensure that no
stockpiles are able to release
material into the sea or
lagoon. Arrangements shall
be made to ensure that no
silt in silt traps is able to
drain to the shore.

Dumping areas and
areas where
materials are stored.

Continuous

Minimal (part of
standard construction
practices)

Contractor

MPWU/CSC

Submission of a method
statement for each site to
the Engineer stating how
risks of collapse will be
minimised and excavated
material handled including
mention of measures to be
adopted at sites where work

The intertidal zone
on the seaward side
of the island

Continuous

Minimal (part of
standard design
practices).

Contractor

MPWU/CSC

To minimise the impact of
contaminated runoff water:

Management of Stockpiles and
Spoil-heaps
To minimise dust and runoff




Construction of Coastal
protection works
To reduce risk of smothering
benthic habitats, release of oil or
fuel from machinery and
collapse of excavated surface
prior to completion of the wall
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TABLE 4.2: GENERIC COASTAL PROTECTION ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN (CONSTRUCTION & OPERATION PHASES)
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE AND
OBJECTIVE:

MITIGATION MEASURES







Unexploded Ordnance



To eliminate risks of death or
injury to workers or the public
from accidental detonation of
ordnance that may remain from
historical fighting on South
Tarawa







LOCATIONS

TIMEFRAME

ESTIMATED
MITIGATION COSTS

IMPLEMENTATION
AGENCY

SUPERVISION
AGENCY

Any construction
sites where military
combat is known or
suspected to have
taken place

Prior to the
commencement of
construction at
suspect sites (as
indicated in the
Contractor’s Work
Plan)

Included in Contract
Price

Contractor

MPWU/CSC

will take place over open
water
Careful planning of the works
to ensure that excavation
work takes place above the
waterline.
Immediate removal of
excavated material to dry
land
Minimizing the period that
excavated areas are left
unprotected
Ensuring that all plant used is
in sound and well maintained
condition, and free of any
leaks of any fluid at all times.
Implementation of approved
clearance method.
Relocation of unexploded
ordnance to the police
bunker in Betio under secure
conditions
Survey of mined areas in
accordance with the United
Nations International
Standard for Level 2 Surveys.
Clear and accurate marking
and recording of all cleared
areas to facilitate
subsequent identification
during construction.
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TABLE 4.2: GENERIC COASTAL PROTECTION ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN (CONSTRUCTION & OPERATION PHASES)
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE AND
OBJECTIVE:

MITIGATION MEASURES

LOCATIONS

TIMEFRAME

ESTIMATED
MITIGATION COSTS

IMPLEMENTATION
AGENCY

SUPERVISION
AGENCY



Quality control checking, to a
minimum of 5% of the demined area.



Redistribute or replenish
beach material as required
(to be determined based on
Baseline and Operational
Phase monitoring results –
see Table 4.4). Any material
used for replenishment will
come from a licensed source
eg. TACL.

All sites where a
beach or widened
berm is proposed as
part of the works

Nominally 5 tears
post-construction.

Depends upon scale
of re-profiling
required (if any).
Potentially 10,000 per
year.

MPWU

MPWU HQ
(Donors: World
Bank/ADB, funds
permitting)



For any required
maintenance work,
implement relevant
mitigation measures as set
out above for construction
phase.

All coastal protection
sites, particularly
Sites 1, 2, 10 and
15N, where upgrades
to precast seawalls or
extension of seawall
length is anticipated
in due course.

As required

Part of ongoing
maintenance costs.

MPWU

MPWU HQ
(Donors: World
Bank/ADB, funds
permitting)

OPERATIONAL PHASE
Shoreline Profile
Ensure long-term shoreline
profile at actual works sites and
adjacent sites is maintained as
per design.

Maintenance & Upgrading
To be able to carry out
maintenance and upgrading of
coastal protection works while
managing environmental
effects, e.g.


Routine maintenance
such as beach/berm reprofiling, patching of
seawall



Seawall extensions to
deal with predicted
beach erosion, as
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TABLE 4.2: GENERIC COASTAL PROTECTION ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN (CONSTRUCTION & OPERATION PHASES)
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE AND
OBJECTIVE:

MITIGATION MEASURES

LOCATIONS

TIMEFRAME

ESTIMATED
MITIGATION COSTS

IMPLEMENTATION
AGENCY

SUPERVISION
AGENCY

anticipated for Sites 10
and 15N.
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Table 4.3 sets out site-specific mitigation measures, over and above the generic measures recommended for all sites, which are set out in Tables 4.1 and
4.2. For some sites, this table includes specific monitoring provisions, that link to site-specific mitigation measures (e.g. in relation to shoreline profile
monitoring and maintenance). This has been done deliberately, so that the monitoring and mitigation measures can each be seen in context, and so that
site-specific cost estimates can be seen. However, for completeness, this monitoring is also included (in generic form) in Table 4.4.
TABLE 4.3: SITE SPECIFIC MITIGATION MEASURES
ISSUE/OBJECTIVE

MITIGATION MEASURE

PHASE – PreConstruction/Construction/
Operational

COST

IMPLEMENTATION

SUPERVISION

Vegetation selection

Consult with local community on plant selection for
vegetated berm, before finalising design (making
reference to T&T 2014 Coastal Protection Vegetation
Report).

Pre

Negligible

Design Consultant

MPWU

Construction noise

Advise local community when unavoidable noisy
activities will be taking place.

Construction

Within contract

Contractor

MPWU

2

Protection of hard reef
structure

Mark out defined vehicle access route (including
temporary ramp from roadway onto foreshore) to
avoid tracking on conglomerate rock reef.

Start of construction phase

Within contract

Contractor

MPWU

4

Vegetation selection

Consult with local community on plant selection for
vegetated berm, before finalising design (making
reference to T&T 2014 Coastal Protection Vegetation
Report).

Pre

Negligible

Design Consultant

MPWU

Boat hardstand design
and location

Consult with local community on final design for boat
hardstand

Pre

Negligible

Design Consultant

MPWU

Sand ladder location

Consult with local community on final location for
sand ladder to access beach

Pre

Negligible

Design Consultant

MPWU

SITE NO.

1
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TABLE 4.3: SITE SPECIFIC MITIGATION MEASURES
SITE NO.

6

5
11

ISSUE/OBJECTIVE

MITIGATION MEASURE

PHASE – PreConstruction/Construction/
Operational

COST

Construction noise

Advise local community when unavoidable noisy
activities will be taking place

Construction

Within contract

Vegetation selection

Consult with local community on plant selection for
vegetated berm, before finalising design (making
reference to T&T 2014 Coastal Protection Vegetation
Report).

Pre

Boat hardstand design
and location

Consult with local community on final design for boat
hardstand

Sand ladder location

IMPLEMENTATION

SUPERVISION

Contractor

MPWU

Negligible

Design Consultant

MPWU

Pre

Negligible

Design Consultant

MPWU

Consult with local community on final location for
sand ladder to access beach

Pre

Negligible

Design Consultant

MPWU

Construction noise

Advise local community when unavoidable noisy
activities will be taking place

Construction

Within contract

Contractor

MPWU

Protection of
mangroves

Mark out defined vehicle access route (including
temporary ramp from roadway onto foreshore) to
avoid tracking through mangroves.

Start of construction phase

Within contract

Contractor

MPWU

Vegetation selection

Consult with local community on plant selection for
vegetated berm, before finalising design (making
reference to T&T 2014 Coastal Protection Vegetation
Report).

Pre

Negligible

Design Consultant

MPWU
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TABLE 4.3: SITE SPECIFIC MITIGATION MEASURES
SITE NO.

10

ISSUE/OBJECTIVE

MITIGATION MEASURE

PHASE – PreConstruction/Construction/
Operational

COST

Protection of hard reef
structure from physical
damage

Mark out defined vehicle access route (including
temporary ramp from roadway onto foreshore) to
avoid tracking on conglomerate rock reef.

Start of construction phase

Within contract

Vegetation selection

Consult with local community on plant selection for
vegetated berm, before finalising design (making
reference to T&T 2014 Coastal Protection Vegetation
Report).

Pre

Boat hardstand design

Consult with local community on final design for boat
hardstand

Trees, structures to be
removed for road
realignment.

IMPLEMENTATION

SUPERVISION

Contractor

MPWU

Negligible

Design Consultant

MPWU

Pre

Negligible

Design Consultant

MPWU

Prepare schedule of assets to be removed and
compensate owners in accordance with existing
compensation and resettlement plans.

Pre

Negligible

Design
Consultant/MPWU

LMD

Protection of hard reef
structure from physical
damage

Mark out defined vehicle access route (including
temporary ramp from roadway onto foreshore) to
avoid tracking on conglomerate rock reef.

Start of construction phase

Within contract

Contractor

MPWU

Continued retreat of
adjacent sections of
shore

Monitor retreat (topographic survey/photographic
records) and carry out short and long-term repair
works if required, using aggregate from a licensed
source.

Operational

$5,000 per year

MPWU

MELAD

Construction noise

Advise local community when unavoidable noisy
activities will be taking place

Construction

Within contract

Contractor

MPWU
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TABLE 4.3: SITE SPECIFIC MITIGATION MEASURES
SITE NO.

15E

15N

Ananau
Causeway

ISSUE/OBJECTIVE

MITIGATION MEASURE

PHASE – PreConstruction/Construction/
Operational

COST

IMPLEMENTATION

SUPERVISION

Vegetation selection

Consult with local community on plant selection for
vegetated berm, before finalising design (making
reference to T&T 2014 Coastal Protection Vegetation
Report).

Pre

Negligible

Design Consultant

MPWU

Protection of hard reef
structure

Mark out defined vehicle access route (including
temporary ramp from roadway onto foreshore) to
avoid tracking on conglomerate rock reef.

Start of construction phase

Within contract

Contractor

MPWU/MCTTD

Vegetation selection

Consult with local community on plant selection for
vegetated berm, before finalising design (making
reference to T&T 2014 Coastal Protection Vegetation
Report).

Pre

Negligible

Design Consultant

MPWU

Protection of hard reef
structure

Mark out defined vehicle access route (including
temporary ramp from roadway onto foreshore) to
avoid tracking on conglomerate rock reef.

Start of construction phase

Within contract

Contractor

MPWU/MCTTD

Continued retreat of
section of shore
immediately to East of
15N.

Monitor retreat and extend coastal protection works
when required.

Operational phase (10-15
years)

$2,000 per year

MPWU/MCTTD

ECD
(Environmental
Licence
monitoring)

Repair of existing
sandbag wall

Monitor condition of existing sandbag wall and repair
as necessary until condition degrades to imminent
failure, then replace.

Operational phase (2-5
years)l

$2,000 per year until
replacement

MPWU/MCTTD

MELAD

None identified
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Table 4.4 below sets out environmental monitoring measures that apply to all sites. It should be read in conjunction with relevant sections of the projectspecific EMPs. While there is some repetition of “Environmental Issues and Objectives” from the project-specific EMPs, this has been done where:


the monitoring methods have been modified in order to specifically address potential issues that may arise due to the nature of coastal protection
works



the proposed monitoring was only stated in one of the project-specific EMPs (and therefore did not apply to some of the projects)



the project-specific EMP did not state the performance standards or criteria, or



if the proposed monitoring is a requirement of the Environmental Licence(s) for coastal protection works and was not stated in the project-specific
EMPs.
TABLE 4.4: ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PLAN
ENVIRONMENTAL
ISSUE AND OBJECTIVE:

WAYS FOR
VERIFICATION

LOCATION

STANDARDS/CRITERIA

DURATION/FREQUENCY AND
ESTIMATED COSTS

IMPLEMENTATION

SUPERVISION

Comparison of postconstruction profiles
with pre-construction
profiles (tied in to
known datum, with
spacings no more
than 1 m apart)

All works sites and
adjacent beach areas
where the natural
beach profile will be
maintained after
construction (i.e.
there will be no
addition to berms)

Comparison with preconstruction profiles

Once, prior to
commencement of
construction (estimate $3,000
for one-off survey at up to 9
sites)

Contractor (survey data
to be provided to
MPWU prior to
commencement of
construction)

ES and Engineer of
MPWU

Detection at all
suspected sites by
means of a 100%
sweep by mine/metal
detectors and a deep
magnetometer
search followed by

Sites known to be at
risk of contamination
from historical
fighting

100% sweep by mine/metal
detectors and a deep
magnetometer
Qualifications of designated
EOD expert, verification of
training of other staff

Continuous (minimal costs,
included in standard
supervision)

Joint monitoring by the
MPWU Engineer and
the Contractor.

ES and Engineer of
MPWU

PRE-CONSTRUCTION PHASE
Shoreline Profiles
Monitor and minimise
adverse impacts on
shorelines adjacent to
works area, including
increased erosion of
adjacent unprotected
shorelines
Unexploded Ordnance
Minimise risk of injury
to construction
personnel or members
of the public.
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TABLE 4.4: ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PLAN
ENVIRONMENTAL
ISSUE AND OBJECTIVE:

WAYS FOR
VERIFICATION
clearance as set out
in Table 4.2.
Nomination of a
qualified EOD expert
to declare sites safe,
and formal
recognised training
for other staff
involved in the work.
Where collateral
property damage is
likely to occur as a
result of disposal
activity, the
Contractor will advise
the Engineer before
proceeding.
Provision for medical
treatment and
emergency
evacuation.
Use of approved,
nominated search
instruments.
A 100% sweep by
mine/metal
detectors and a deep
magnetometer
search following
clearance work

LOCATION

STANDARDS/CRITERIA

DURATION/FREQUENCY AND
ESTIMATED COSTS

IMPLEMENTATION

SUPERVISION

Provision for medical
treatment and emergency
evacuation.
Approval of search
instruments nominated for
use in detection.
Review/approval of
proposed clearance
method.
Relocation of unexploded
ordnance to the police
bunker in Betio under
secure conditions
Survey of mined areas in
accordance with the United
Nations International
Standard for Level 2
Surveys.
Clear and accurate marking
and recording of all cleared
areas to facilitate
subsequent identification
during construction.
Quality control checking, to
a minimum of 5% of the demined area and 10% of the
existing road formation.
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TABLE 4.4: ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PLAN
ENVIRONMENTAL
ISSUE AND OBJECTIVE:

WAYS FOR
VERIFICATION

LOCATION

STANDARDS/CRITERIA

DURATION/FREQUENCY AND
ESTIMATED COSTS

IMPLEMENTATION

SUPERVISION

Close observation of
construction against
approved design

All coastal protection
works areas

Construction is in
accordance with approved
final design

Continuous (minimal costs,
included in standard
supervision)

MPWU Engineer

ES and Engineer of
MPWU

Visual and field
Inspection.

All areas where land
disturbance is
required.

No visible sign of sediment
being transported to sea or
lagoon (e.g. turbid water,
sedimentation)

Continuous (minimal costs,
included in standard
supervision)

Joint monitoring by the
MPWU Engineer and
the Contractor.

ES and Engineer of
MPWU

Cleared areas

International ‘Best
Practices’ (see ADB’s
Environmental Assessment
Guidelines, WB Handbook
on Roads and the
Environment and WHO
Guidelines), as necessary.

Continuous (minimal costs,
included in standard
supervision)

Joint monitoring by the
MPWU Engineer and
the Contractor.

ES and Engineer of
MPWU

All construction
areas, access routes

International ‘Best
Practices’ (see ADB’s
Environmental Assessment
Guidelines, WB Handbook

Continuous (minimal costs,
included in standard
supervision)

Joint monitoring by the
MPWU Engineer and
the Contractor.

ES and Engineer of
MPWU

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
Increased erosion of
shorelines adjacent to
coastal protection
works areas
Construct coastal
protection works in
accordance with
approved designs
Controlling Sediment
Minimising storm
water containing
sediment from
discharging into the
sea or lagoon.
Air Quality and Dust
Control
Ensure there is no
health risk or
inconvenience due to
dust production:

Verbal or formal
complaints.

Visual field checks.
Verbal or formal
complaints.
Review of asphalt
production method
and siting of plant

Noise control

Visual field checks.

Ensure nuisance from
noise is minimised.

Verbal or formal
complaints
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TABLE 4.4: ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PLAN
ENVIRONMENTAL
ISSUE AND OBJECTIVE:

WAYS FOR
VERIFICATION

LOCATION

STANDARDS/CRITERIA

DURATION/FREQUENCY AND
ESTIMATED COSTS

IMPLEMENTATION

SUPERVISION

Three monthly for first 3
years post-construction,
annually thereafter. Analyse
profiles yearly and determine
volumetric change since
construction.

MPWU Engineer
(potentially devolved to
MELAD-ECD, with their
agreement)

MPWU HQ (Donors:
World Bank/ADB,
funds permitting)

on Roads and the
Environment and WHO
Guidelines), as necessary.
OPERATIONAL PHASE
Shoreline profiles
Timely identification of
significant changes in
adjacent shoreline and
constructed berm
profiles

Monitor coastline
changes (erosion or
accretion) in the
footprint of
constructed
beaches/berms, and
at beach sites in the
vicinity of the coastal
protection works.

Monitor beach
profiles in the
vicinity of works at
all sites.
Monitor constructed
beach/berm profile
at Sites 1, 4, 6 and
10.

Proposed standard is that
vertical elevation at the
majority of survey points on
a survey transect is >0.50 m
different from baseline/as
built.

Use pre-construction
baseline profile or asbuilt profile as
baseline.
Report to MELADECD after each
monitoring exercise.
Restore beach/berm
profile if necessary.
Report to MELADECD after each
monitoring round.
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TABLE 4.4: ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PLAN
ENVIRONMENTAL
ISSUE AND OBJECTIVE:

WAYS FOR
VERIFICATION

LOCATION

STANDARDS/CRITERIA

DURATION/FREQUENCY AND
ESTIMATED COSTS

IMPLEMENTATION

SUPERVISION

Vegetation

Visual check
inspections using
methods as set out in
T&TI (2014) Coastal
Protection
Vegetation Report.

Sites 1E, 4, 6, 10, 11,
15E and 15W, and
any other sites
where compensation
planting is carried
out address
vegetation removal.

As set out in T&TI (2014)
Coastal Protection
Vegetation Report.
(Triggers re-vegetation/infill
planting if necessary).

See Table 5 of T&TI (2014)
Coastal Protection Vegetation
Report.

MPWU Engineer
(potentially devolved to
MELAD-ECD)

MPWU HQ (Donors:
World Bank/ADB,
funds permitting)

Maintain vegetation as
planted on berms.
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5

Capacity Development

Consultation with implementing organisations has generally indicated that there is adequate
capacity within these organisations to effectively carry out the measures which are set out in the
CPEMP. Furthermore, potential contractors appear to have capacity on staff to implement the
required mitigation and monitoring measures.
There is a potential requirement for developing capacity is within MELAD-ECD, which has the
responsibility to provide periodic verification that the conditions of the Environmental Licences
are being adhered to. During consultation, MELAD-ECD staff noted that although there is capacity
to monitor compliance with conditions of the Environmental Licences, there is a shortage of
inhouse skills to monitor whether coastal protection works have been constructed in accordance
with the documentation which has been issued for construction, and any subsequent
amendments. Such skills would be transferable to other coastal protection works project in the
future.
Capacity building for MELAD-ECD staff may also be of value in the area of assessment of impacts
on coastal processes from various types of physical works, and what suitable mitigation and
monitoring measures are. Construction-related impacts are relatively well-understood, but not
the long-term impacts that may be caused by hard structures and plantings.
Furthermore, MPWU staff could also benefit from capacity development in coastal protection
asset monitoring and maintenance, consistent with the KAP III project’s objectives.
There would be benefits both to the Implementing Agencies in the short term, and to MELAD-ECD
and KAP III in the longer term, if opportunities were taken to upskill local staff in these areas. This
could be in the form of bespoke training courses, or simply accompanying the supervising
engineer/s on site when construction and operational phase measurements and observations are
being made.
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6

Grievance Redress Mechanisms

Refer to the relevant ‘parent’ plan for the grievance redress mechanisms – these apply equally to
the proposed Coastal Protection works as set out in this CPEMP.
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8
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Environmental Licences
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MINISTRY Of ENVIRONMENT LANDS AI>ID AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT
P.O. Box 234, Bikenibeu, TOI"¢1\'0, Republic of Kir"iboti. Phone: 686 28000. FOX': 686 2.8334

ENVIRON ENTLICENCE
is hereby issued in accordance witlt Scctioo 32 (1) (a) of the
•:nvironment Act 1999

Licence Holder:

I Mini~trv of Public \Vorks and U~i.Jities,·__ ___,

Description of
allowed acthity:

Seawall construction

Site:

Nanikaai (lagooN sidej

•

Licence Number: J:LA 118/l2 ·- -'-- - --

..
.'

CONVI'J'IONS OF 'TI!f. f.NV1RONME.Vf 1JC£NCE ISSI!f.D TO LIC£NC£ HOIJ)f.R

The conditions atta ched to tb.is tnvironmeut license .arc ll$ follow!':

1.0General

1.1

This lice1ce is for seawall canslluctlon ' or the p urpose cf p•ote:oting lhe

SoJ-h

ro~a.-.'o

rc·o d project from c oastol erOsio·:l us applied tor ir the

Enviro~'Y\ent Li:oen:oe

1.2

cpp licoticn No. 118/12.

I he l:cence holde' ·, -esponsible for comp lionce w ith the con~l:licns a nd

ens1JrinQ comp iance by o ny c ontrc ctors or cny other pe·son engaged tcundertoke any activity for the pu:pc·se of t:fs iceoco.
i .3

fhe ic ence holder i-nJst e·, sure thct a Copy o f this r=er:ce is made
ov:Jilable to the En-.,ironmen t lr spec ror for inspeCiion upon request.

i ,L

n-,c licence holde: ..-...:11 :::>e ·nformed pf any p ublic comploir ts thct o 1e
co-nmunb ated lo Jhe Minishy ot Enviro nmEmt Lords on:J .:\gricultur<.ll
Ceve opmer.t (MELADj du1i1g the c onstNctic n cf the seav<all. The licerce
hold er ml.st tcke reasonable :~ecs1Jres to investig c te one' if re:qui·ed.

lemp-or-:: uilY c ease the conn uc;icn or the seow·on to address sigrificont

issues. raised in comp la ints- to

ens~.,~re

compliance ·Nith these li(;erce

condilicns.
1.5

1he Principal Environment Otficer (PEOj rnoy emend the con: l:tions cf tt-~is

licence

:n -...vriling, if required by .v.=LAC and/or the licenc-e holder lhrough

consutation.

1.6

I'" there is a s;;specled ccntraven-·on to cny o f the licence cond itions. th e

Principcl Environ;··-~en t Orficer (PEOJ rrcy issJe o requesl for information c r
reco~ds

in accordo'1ce with Seclion 53 of the En·-1ironn-enl .A.ct 1999 (as

arne-need 2C07; .
1.7

1:1e .icence hold er S'10ll 1otify MEl.A,D ·n V•l(ting 3 days prier ·o h e

ccmmencement ot the cons irLtc~ior:.
1.8

The icence holder or i-s ccn:rcctor sh:J.I adhere to all -ni-:goi on meosu'es
set otJf in ~h e =nvironr-.<1r.t:JI .v,cncgernenJ Pion c r d in the Conlrac for'$

Er.vironrr.e:'llal ."vtar cger-tent :.ran tc be aoorovod by rV.EL.A.D be7orc

co'lstructicn stcrr a nd throvghcut th ~ physi(';:J1 lrr.p !emer.t:J::o, of the
seav.,:oll cons :ruc r o'1. The : ;'l··.:ironmer.tol

r·i.onoge'TI~n t

;,la'1 or.d tl""re

approved :_cnt ..c c lor's Er.vi,.cnmental t·•lc r o-g ·&rrent Pion f:>rrn pert of this

...

, 0

rcence.
Leg:ol c ctions under the Enviror me1t .A.ct 1999· :cs orr.cndcd ?0:)7;. may be
tcke·'1 against -he licence holder if t'1ere is evidenc e o'" ncn-ccm;orcnce
v •.-ifh any o "' the lic ence ccnditons and/or direcfiom. is.sved t:y
Environl"""''en"'lnspecror~:s !

tl"e

in re lo tic n to this ~ cliv' ly.

2.0 Pre-Conslruelion Pha$e
2.1

.v.obilizotic n o: eq...rior•e ni
C""l'·.timn'"nen t~

2.2

~mJ

tt-e ccnslr.Jcticn sile sh all nol couse any
•
uny rt..~i sorc~ lc Ihe nec rby d 1N € 1I61'$.

-

The fino 1(j(':~icli en ths seo\.•ta ll shO:I be suo:nitfe d to
~he

2.3

d cnioges

~::>

.

r~.E ...A.D

- EC:; pri::>r lo

ccmrr.e·rcemf:nt of ·he actua l ....;c·k e n siie.

The lic 0 nce hc 1c'er '11USt unde·take the inve'lfor,.- SJ'Vey on the n ..:rnber
::...::::.;1..::1 \·oO-geto tion t :,ot m cy
se~'NOIJ.

b~ oft~vt~d by t h e

c~~--~ •ucti .::-n

cr

of ·he

The re oort rr.l) S- be prov.;Ood to t-.·•.E ...AO-ECO fer n cr.ito:h g

0 1Jrpose.
3.0 C onstruction Phase

3.1 Spec:lflcotfons requfrements

3. 1 1 1he seo•.vo ll shell be :::cnstructe d

o~ 1\cnil<oo'

or. fhe lagco'1 side as showr or

-he site p!cn p rovided.
3.12

The

lic~ :1ce

holder or :ts con t~cctor shall co'1sfrJc t tl"e secwoll occorOing to

r11e sc.c.::>;o a :1:J Ihe FINA ... design specifiC·: ltions provided to

;co v.'hich torm

oart cf h is licence.

3.1 3

·.,·Vhc;·.:; practical, th e [cel'ice

~10lde: rn:..~ s l

e f'S1Jre lhU 1

lt~ e

'"nt.Jch as pcssib le the nch... ra l p10rl~ inci1Jding lhe slope

-:toes not signl'r.antl·:t olter it.

se::r.....,:c fl fol o·.,v a s

or Mhe beo:::h

ond

'' .

3.1 ! Should the lic ence holder wi shes ·o c~crge the desig·1 of t~c seawall, Ihe
new design nos to be a;oprovec

:rst by f'l.ELAD.

3.15 No sand, aggregates :~n:l reef mud 10 b e mined c utside lt:e ii"nit d t ne

physical work ot the cctivity. ~'Aoteria!s mined as part of t he O'"lysiccl wc"k
sha ll, wherever pr{l Cticab e, be re-used fo r seovvcll construction .
3.2 Impacts management

3.?1

Any c oastal vegela:icn that ore -otclly re:nc ....;ed during ccr.struclion must
be --ep.onted, desp:le their ccnditic ns \•vhether in poor or htwllh},.
~onditions. :he cost assoc·oted ·\·lith >he replar&"'g S'1011 be barre b ·{ the

li::Gnce holder. Evidence of rep!a:-~ting '11ust be p rovided to t·AF _.1.\c-ec:- in

cny fc1r.
3.22

If ccr.slru:::tion is to b n e:1crocch ed ir:lo :nundotod :.·eo. c silt :::vrt:: fr sho JI
be applied -o contain sedimen-;s ir::>m spreading.

3.23

Th~

licence hC!cor m .1JSt enst..re thct the noise leve and vibration emittl"!d

f·cm the sea...·vall construc tion is acceptab.e ::Jnd does not reos::mot:;.ly

interfere 'Nith he health or comfort of c ny p erson. Secvlall c-ons1·uc r on
olong r~sidential areas st'cll be limited to dayligh t hours crly b e-wee"l ?om

to 7pm. Subject to PEO a,oprovcl,· t~e Contr:Jdo ' shall h owever b e
pe:'T"iitted to wc·k outside cf the li'Yl0 g iven abc.ve if the work is needed for

emergency reasons -or For 'fiCrkS that o re being schedulec ;-o miti9.c te the
pc·tenti.::11c is...· up tion tc travelling pJbl'c or other users.
3.24

.Any slockpii·SS =or aggreg~te including_sand, g--ovel e nd reef m ud "c:::IJ:red

for the seavvoll ccnstrJdion must be fenc ed w ith geo -texlile silts c-r a ·w
otl.. er fencing m e ' hods and m:Jst b e covered dJring v.ti'1·d':f c:lo'{ to
e rnissi·o n of dusl.

3.2o

1:1 e depot fer a~:;gregaies inclu:fng s:Jnd. g~<:riel. one

tNc:o the

'""f mud slockp"lec

·:J!o 1g the road alig nment rrt..st 1\0T h!ock the ·c·a d corrp!ctc ly.

3.26

Hazardous 'Tiaterials ir.c t ding fJel. c·l. and lubricants required ;or the
ccnslruction mochireries shell NOT be loft. clcrg the 100d cli-vn'Tient or
ccnslruc tion site o- the end cf ecct' working Ccy ..,vithoul proper and secure

f~u ci flg ond s-orag-e. No solid

vvcstes gcnerc ted fro-n c c nslr.Jclicn a re to

oe disposed i'1 the seo or lagoon, o--- !eft *J ncon;ained on -sh :i. I "ley shc u!d
oe disposed at designated lane fill at end of ooc h •.-:Or'<ing duy.
3.27

T1e lic ence hclcer m Jst ensure thai no C01fa m i'1o nt inc!ucing waste 'N·::ller
frOI"'I c e:nert ond concrete voorks. cil. flJel. and silt is d ischarged o r ·e!ea~ed
irto th~ le 'n~~trial or:d m:Jrine enviro1mer l.

3.20

Any incid~··1ce of spills inclt:d inG conta mi'1afed sa nd/'oco-c hes occurred

:LJrhg sec·.·.-a !l constn..ction sh:J!I be re mcved ...,.:ilhin o g iven tir-*e·ine issL.ed
by Environmetl l Inspectors.

3.29

The li=en~e holder must e nsure thct no s·J.ostonce or mct~rict i·'1clud ing
::tJsf .;:11d turr.es =rom lhe corstruc tion ac-ivi·y. unreasoncbly ·rterferes \Vit''1

-he '1()Cith or ccrnrc-··1cr a ny p erson.
3.30

•

The licen:::c hold e · m ust p•J l up visib e sigr)S during r-., e :kJy a nd r.ig h : at ~he
co rstn.:ction site cre as to w wn road L:SB'S ond th.e genercl o•-•blf~ o= lt' e
·c or:slruc fion ac~i>Jit}' to eros·.J:e public sofet·:l·

4.0 Monitoring
4.i

The lk;ence "!Older S'1all monito r th e coa stline :::hongt% (erosicn or

oc;cre tic n:• v:i Ibin the vicini-t of the =onstrucled secrNc!l hefore the

GonnL•ction o f lt'e seavvo ll end fl'•en every 3 rnon lt'S offe' the sco··.val he:;

Ooclared corr p le "ed a nd the tron·tcri'1g v.•iiJ -c cniir.L.e fer ft"'e p cioc' of 3

·{e:Jts.

Tt"1e moni·oring

st~oL.IC

vse oo;oropric te

~re P10ds SL.Cn os ·iSIJOI

c heck.. bcccn prcfi ing. o r sc lel ile iMager;.

5.0 Pou corutrucllon
S. l

Tt-,e licerv;e !"older o r i"'s contrac-·:n shell no l 'ea··te '-'-'Ostes and ceoris,
t-~ozcrdCL.S rnoteri·o s includ inG. o il. e nd

rue , a!

~he CC1sfrJcticn site a fter the

'·

coM pletion of the seO\-.'Oll. Sol'd was--es hc11Jd i'1g debris snar oe remc-\:ed

tc

designo t~d

lond':·n sites. Hazcrdo L•s ~r o ter :o !s s h ~l be re;ncved

s-oroge c t ti-e main corstrvction co-r.p/yo·d.

f:":~r

proper

5.2

Re•ere0cc tc cond.tlcn 2.3. l~e dec~nc in ccoslc l vegetoio, as a r'"" I c l
seawall construction, 'Tlust b e replanted ntter ·he co'Tlple tior cf ll·e
seawall. Ev;denco ot

replan li n~

must be provided Ia MELAD-EC D ·, any

form.

6.0 Reporting

Ar y irocicence 01 spls iflc[IJcbg corlam·ncled SQ"'d/oeoch<;; OCCUTCO

6.1

dJ11g seowcll ccnstruclion s~all ~e reoorted imrre::fately to ,..: LAD-ECD.
6.2

n reference tc condi':io"l

~. L

-he liccn~e holder must submit o ~ro:1ifuring

report to 1\AELAD before sea¥/CII construction ~nd 0 1 e "'ld c t every 3 rno "'JI··,s
rnoritcring period.

If any further c,larffieation Is requi red on the above points p1e.asa contact the

Oiroctor at the Envi ronment and Conservation Divi sion , 6-86 28000.
(Signing the condttlons means you are now aware and agree with the ra-quir ements
of this Environment Licence}
Sectlcn 29 of !tJ~£owronmcnt Act .C<:mtf'f.ivrtni;on.s of dOndftions of ttn Ertv•'«>!lmcnt Licence:
rnliJximum penalty: fine of $100._ooo,··lmprito!lm$t'Jt fcv Uvtj y~>~ts.

rviPINU

~Q. !::.J.%1~

I ~

.'

Applicant (or on behaiO ($lgn and print name) ,

j/LOfzots
Date

,<

'

~-

\

I

.-

''

'IJCI.U'4.

~:hll" I 2tf.-1t.edV-

· .,MELAD Staff (sign and print name)

..........
•

-;O~
at:;:e:---7"

' '-

I

~""~·.:P

00\>T.nSrtU:/1.~ OF

THT. RF.Pt :lltU: flr i\UUKAT I

MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT LANDS AND AGR.ICULTURAL OEYELOPMENJ
P.O. Box 234, Bikenibeu. T(:.r<!VJa, Republic of Kiribati, Ph0t1e: 686 28000. Fox: 686 28334

E
is hereby issued in accordance wi th Section 32 (I) (a) of the
•:nvironment Act 1999

Licence Holder:

-------------------------------Ministry of Pnhlic Works and Utilities

Jlescription of
allowed activitv:
•

Seawall Construction

Site:

Nanikaai (westem e.nu of Anderson
Causeway- Site Ko.2)

Licence Number: "t:LA 009/l...c4_________________________ j

CO:IDmONS OF THE ENVJROI\'MENT LICENCE L~SUED TO LICENCE HOLDER

The conditions attached to this enYironruent license are as follows:
1,0 General

1.

fnis 1;cence is ror seawall construction for the purpose of protecting the
Soclh Torawo rood pro:ect Fro'r\ coastal erosion as applied for in the
En\:ircnrnent Ucen<.;e u p:Jiication No.009/14

2.

The licer•ce holder is respons'l:l,e for =cmpl:once w ith the conditions a nd
ensuring

~cmpliance

by any contractors or any other perscn engaged to

undera:<e any cctivity for the pJrpose of this lice'"lce.
3.

T1e licence lio'cer m ust e nsure -h:Jt o copy of this icenc-e is m ode
avollable to "'he Environment

4.

!nspe ~tor

tor inspection upon rec,vest.
-·
The licfJncfJ f101der
w~l b-fZ_ informed of any public Complo:nts that are
.

f
~~
..... communicotf:d to thf: Ministr;.· Gt Elivlrb~1rr!ent Lands end AgricJlturcl
'
Dc'.'l~ opml~nt~ MEL.~.DJ during
·he c-onstvcron· of the seawall. Tl"'e licence
•
holder m ust' tOko masonoble mf}Os.o~<:rs.. \ Eh investigate ahd if reqlJired,
temp-orarily.lceosc
the
•;

'constrVC~Oh

of the seo'.-1011 to address significant

issues ro·se.i:l 'iil •complaints to ensure c ompl:cnce with these licence

'

.

t

co·1diticns. t

5.

'"'~='¢.

•

-.

..

The Principal Environment O fflcer !PEO)moy a mend the conditions oi this
licence in v.;fiting. if required by MELAD ond/cr i he licence holder through
co1su1tation.

6.

If there is a suspected contravention to any of the licence :::cndilions, the
Princ:pul Environment Officer iPEOJ m cy issue a request for information or
records in cccordance v.tith Section 53 of the Env:;ronment Aci 1999 (as
ame ndec 20~7) .

7.

· -he licence holder 5'1a !i notify M-=l /\0 b wrii rg 2 weeks pric' to ihe
commencement of the construction.

8.

•

'

The licence holder or its contractor sh all cdhero to a ll m itigation measures

set Ollt in tl"'e Environrrental .t' .'c noge·ment P:cn and in tl"'e Contractor's
Environmental Monogement Pl·an to be appr.oved by MELAD before

conslruction stcrt and throughcur the physical implementa tion of the
seawall cons1ruclion. The Environmental Management ?lan a nd i he
approved Controclcr's : rw ironmenlcl Management Plan form part of this
ticfJnce.
9.

Legal a ctions under the Environment t\ct 1999 (a s a men dec 2C07J m cy be
fak.Sn ago·nst tho lice nce hofd er if th~rfJ i!i evide'1ce o: non~co'Tplianc-e
wi"h any of the licence c :::.r.ditions and/or d irec t>"0 '1S iss•Jed by t'"lc
Er.vironmenl lnspecfor(s) in rela tion to this activity.
2.0 Pre-Construc tion Phase

'"~obilizo tion

of equipment to

n-,e

ccnstnJction site shol net COlJSe cny

en\iironme.ntol domoges a:--~d ony nuisance to tne neorby cJv.:ellers.
2.

The final d esig n on this sco-..voll shell be SJ.Jbm itted ;o MEL/ .. D - ECD prior ro
the commencement of the actv.(JI woO<

3.

.·

en si•e.

The rcence holder must undor~ake the inventory on the nu m'oe' ct cocstol

•

vegeta tion tha t

mew be affected b y the constf\Jc tion of the seawall. Tl>e
* .
' "'·.

report must be provided't? .ME!.,AF:l-i:co tc r m onitoring purpose.
'.
.....
.
3.0 t o nstructio<fn Phase
•

1.

'

• >

'

The se~v..:o.l. shO I ·b~ conSITucte<{-et-"N·a oikaai. ·....-..estern end of Anderson
cousewoy\{~i te· 2,, as shovm Of':' the sii e p lan provided.

2.

The licenc~ hdl~der or. iis c o ntractor shall =cnstruct the seo...vall a ccord ing to
}~ ' ·'

tbe scope and the FINAL d ssig, specifications orovided to ECD which form
•

port of th ~ lic ence.
3.

'v\•'here practice!,

t ~e

lk;ence holder rr.ust ensure thot tho scowoll to !lo\.... as

n' t..Ch os possible the notvrol prof lc i'1clvdir.g the slope et t he beach ond

does not sigr.iiicanlly alter it.
4.

$hou.d the licence hold"r wi! hes to chc nge Ihe design of the seawall. the
new design has to be opproved,&irst by MELAD:

5.

No sa nd cggregoles including sand and grovel c r d reef rr ud to be mined
under this licence.

2

6.

Any c;oas ~al vegetc ticn tt-ct ore tot all ~: removed dtJring construdion rnust

be replanted, d ·espito their condition., whet her in p oor.or healthy
condition$. The cost ossoc:ctod v,:ith thP. replanting ::1all be bort1e by th e
licence hc lcer. :vidence o f p lanling must be provided tc "'',ELAD-ECD in
any form .
7.

It cor.stru:;:tion is tc be encroached into

i nund ~ ted

o ·eu. o silt curtuin shu I

be cpp!ie d --o contain secir-,ents f'cm spreod'ng.
8.

Jhe licer ce holder mu.st ensur0 ..hot the no\sc level and vihration f1mitted

rrom Ihe seo·vv<ill ccnstrucfion is acceptot::.le end docs not l)nrco:sonohty
·r..,lerfere ·...·Hh the heolft'• or comfort cf -any porson. Soav.,..oll const-uCticn
a long residenliol c reos st~ all be limited
to /p:n . S•-•bject to

PEO~ao.orovol.

. '

tc- dayligh t '1ours only botvJoc r ?9 m

lhe Controctor sha I hO\·.:ever Oe

perrniite d .tO v•.:Otk o,flside or ·lh e lime given above if the. \.vct1< i$ neede-d for

....

~

errerg~m;y 1eosous or ror 'N01ks "h?f ·<rre peing sche·::Juled tc mif gcte the
~·

9.

.

pote:1tio cisiUpfior to ;rovellir.g pubic or olh er Jsers.
'
.-\ ny stqckp iles fof cg-gregate· jndudbg sand.. gravel c r d reef miJd required
1

' ·

.

.. _

~.....·.~~·

'

•

•

for the seav....olt1c w;.sJ:"u cfiO(i tnL•SI be· fenced·'\with gec-texfi'e silts or any

.1
......'\> ....
othe: fe"lcing meJh'Ods~·nd·~·~l:,fst be 7'cpvered dufing v.rincr
•

~

•

the emi., sicn ot dus-t.
10.

•6:'1

0}

d O'{

lc ovoid

•.

.....

--.... _"'--.,. '·..,.\-..

~,

The dep ot :or cggregates includir{~}Sqnd~\Q:;~v~l~ ~·ld n~ef mud slockpiled
along t":le roc d cli~nrnent must NOT b:cck ihe road.

1 1.

Hazardous m~ teriols ir c!u din~. f'Jet oil, anc' luoricants. required ror !he
construction mc:;hineries shell NOT be eft c lcng t he rocc clignmen- or
construction site at tn~ end ot e o:;h v.:orkir.g day •.·k hoL•t p roper end
secure fencing and ~forage . No sc!id -"vvo.stes generate d from construct'on

ore lo b e cis posed in the sea or !a goon. or left unccrr"oinod on si ..e, they
s'-\o cld be d·spo sed of cesignoted landfill o t end oi
.,
I<.

The licence holder rnvst
from c ement ond

~nsL re

eoc~

wor<ing day.

tho I no COflfOr"''ino')f in:::lu·::Jing wcste '.·J'oter

conc: e 4 ~~vor ks.. oil. rJ ~I,

a nd silt is d·scho--g ed orre!eased

intc the terrest·ial c~,d mari n~ eij.yircnrnen t.

13.

Any incidence of spills induCing c ::.mlornina ·ed sand/beaches occurred
during seowal construction shall b e ·emo ....·ed within a give n tlmeline issued

by Environment Inspectors.
14.

t ·)e licence holder mvst ensure that no su bs ton~e or·m ate·ia l. inch.) c'ing
d ust and rv·))€S from the co1strt.'Ction ·oc tfvi·y. unrG·OS0'10bly intE:"rfcrcs with

h e hea! Jh or cornro'"l cf any perscn.
15.

Ple

lk;en~e h ~k.J~H mLis.~

p u up vh;ible signs CL.Iir"li.J Ihe dCJ}· and nigh I o I Ihe

construcf o'1 site c reas to warn rood use·s and the g enerol public cf ihe
:;onstrucf on :Jc ti\"iy to ensure p\Jblic sofery.

4.0 ~omtbring

''

The licence holder ··shaL mor;itor :l;le \.coasi line changes (erosicn cr

.

acc_~eti? o;vifl~tin th~·

vicir Jty ~'-of

-1.~'·"'

\fhe cc~strJcted s~o··Nall

before the

ccnstf'IJ~tion ot tlie ~~av.,;ofl a.'1~.Mhen ever~ ~' --nc nths o fter t ne sec•.vall lios

be en de¢1ared ·~·o rit~eted and•tl-'ie tn<:>rl~ri:l'~ "''ill conf rL.1e. fer the period
. ~~·:.
..- ~,.,.')~ :
ot 3 yearS;;..,-he monito{ing S'1ould use· 'a pprOpriate ·'Tie -hods su=h os visucl

.

..

cl".eck. bea~h p rotiting;-c r 'sotellite·ifi1agery.
~

~r

'

,.,

't

1.

>Ji.\

.

. ; •.

.•

5.0 Post construct'i on

The licence holder o r its contrac tor sl"o!l not

l e:~ve

v.-astes. and debris,

1"07-0 rdotJs moterio !sInClud ing. ol ·and t>Jet a t the construction site :~fte~ the

completicr of the sec:..-tall. S-oli·::t v.'astes i1c lt.Jc'ing debris sho I be re movc::t
lo des:gnqled

la nd ~ll

si·es.

i czarco'J~

me lerio ls s:1cll be removed for p re per

slorage al lhe ma;r cor .sfrLclion comp/ ·;c:rd.
2.

Refere nce lo cond ilion 2.0 (3), lhe d edine ·n C00 $' 01 vegetation
of seawall

co~strvcti on,

a~

a res'Jii

mJsl b e re planled afler lhe comoletion of the

..

sec•...·all. h·idence o f replaf'iling rnusl b e provided lc f>AELAD-ECD in any
form.

•'

4

3.

The licence holder is responsiole lo ccdress adverse long term impacts or
damages to the e nvironm ent includ ing coc stal

eros :~ n,

the less of c oastal

ve geto-'on a nd mangro ves c o used cfter the cons-ruction c f a seawo fl.

•.

Any c osts rcto"cd to compensation ond rehob'lito tior works sholi b e borne
by the licence holder.

6.0 Re p orti ng

1. :\ny incidence o f sp ills inc'uding contaminated scnd/beac'1e!i occurred
·d wing seovtoll constrvction sholl be· reported immedia tely to MELAO-rco.
2. In reference to condition 4.0 11 j, the licence !"old er must submit a
mot~ itoring

nsoort ·o MFI AD before. seowo11 constrvction ·o nd .o t end of
•
every 3 moni hs moniToring period .

•
If any furthef"CI!if'rlfeallon -l~requlre<l.,qn. the above points please contact the
Director at t fte Envi ronment"and Conservation Division, 686 28000.

..

~~

,)

, ..J

..
:

.,..,

(Signing tli&$.OJ1l!J~Il!l.~ iz\'eaii's._yo~,~'"-~~w • * re and agree w ith the requi rements
of this Environment Li.fe n$:e)}J"("(a·i nikliitebeebaaio e kaotiabwakoa matataraoiao n
nanoraoiri'ik~a'noankaetietinteraitientiaio)

t

,

r

'

Secuoa 29 ol J~~~.5Jlvlrcomsm Acl ,Ccr)lravat>l«:Jt)SlO/ CotWI/(O!)S of ~rl EnvtfOr)m6:)l Ucence:

;>\.

:cr live yoar~
?u/t,,.&- 1 1"-l><cP."' rt.~

m,axl'!lum pe:>a~y.: line' o~~O;~. (mpriSOflm•nl

~
/
1
c1 c:.~
{;,o"'"r"'"on-,7be'"'h'"'alf) (s1gn and pnnt name) MELAD Staff (s1gn and print name)
~:'1

'·

ob/e \/lq:

..

C":O\ I' NN \Il:'l1' OP Tiff. RF..t'tllll tC 0 1: 1-\ IRUJ,\Tl

MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT LANDS AND AGRICULTU RAL DEVHOPMENT
P.O. Box 234, Bikenibeu, Tarowo, Republic of Kiribati. Phone: 686 28000. Fax: 686 28334

ENVIRONMENT LICENCE
is hereby issued in accordance with Section 32 (I) (a) of the
Environment Act 1999

Licence Holder:
Description of
allowed activit3':

Site:

Ministry of Public Works and Utilities
Seawall Construction

Ambo-Tahorio (Steward) Causeway

I Licence Number:

ELA 123/ 12

This licence is issued subj'ect to the attached conditions.

Signed this

.,~-~ ....'day of ...O.v.b.k~.........

2012.
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COI'mmONS OF THE ENVIRONMENT LICu'lC£ ISSUED TO LICENCE HOLDER

The e{)oditions attached to this environment license are as follows:

1.0 General
1. 1

This licence is for seawall construction for the purpose of pro tecting the
South Torow:J road project from coastal erosion as applied for in the
Environmer:t Licence application No. 123/12.

1.2

The licence holder is responsible for compliance with the conditions and
ensuring compliance by any contractors or ony other person engaged to
undertake any activity for the purpose of this licence.

1.3

The licence holder must ensure that a copy of this licence is made
available to the Environment Inspector for inspection upon requesi.

1.4

The licence holder will be informed of any public complaints that are
communicated to the Ministry of Environment Lands and Agricultural
Development (MELAD) during the construction of the seawall. The licence
holder must toke reasonable measures to investigate and if required,

•

temporarily cease the construction of the seawall to address significant
issues raised in complaints to ensure compliance with these licence
conditions.

1.5

The Principal Environment Officer (PEO) may amend the conditions of !his
licence in w r ting, if required by MELAD and/or the licence holder through
consultation.

1.6

If 1t1ere is a S'Jspected c on travention to any o f the licence conditions, the
Principal Envronment Officer (PEO) may issue a request for information or
records in accordance with Section 53 o f the Environment Act 1999 (as
amended 2007).

1.7

The licence holder shall notify MELAD 3 days prior to the commencement of
the construction.

I .8

The licence holder or its contractor shall adhere to all mitigation measures
set out in !he Environmental Managerr.ent Plan and in the Contn;Jclor's
Environmental Management Plan to be approved by MELAD before

construction start a nd throughout the physical implementation of the
seawall construction. The Environmental Management Plan and the
approved Cont·octor's Environmental Management Plan form pari of this
lice nce.
Legal actions under the Environment Act 1999 [as amended 2007) may be

1.9

taken againft the licence holder if there is evidence of non-compliance
with a ny of the licence c onditions a nd/or directions issued b y the
Environment lnspector[s) in relalion to this activity.
2.0 Pre-Construction Phase

2.1

Mobilization of equipment to the construction site shall not cause a ny
environmental damages and a ny nuisance to the nearby dwellers.

•

2.2

The final d esign on this seawall shall be submitted to MELAD - ECD p rior to
the commencement of the actual work on site.

2.3

The licence holder must undertake ·lhe inventory survey on the number of
'

coastal vegetation and mangrove seedlings that may b e affected by the
construction of the seawall. The report musi be provided io MELAD-ECD for
monitoring p urp::lse.
3.0 Construction Phose
3.1 Specifications requirements
3. 11

The seawall shall be

constructed

along

the

lagoon

of Anibo-

Taborio (steward) causeway as shown on the site p la n provided.

3. 12

The licence ho lder or its contractor shall construct the seawall acc;:ording to
tt1e scope a r d the FINAL design specifications provided to ECD which form
part of this licence.

3.13

Where p ractical. the licence holder must ensure that the seawall follow as
·much as possible the natural profile including the slope of ihe beach and
does not significantly alter it.
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3.14 Should the licence holder wishes to change the design of the seawall. the
new design has to be approved firsi by MELAD.
3.15 No sand, aggregates and reef mud to be mined out;ide the limit

of the

physical work of the activity. Materials mined as port of the physical work
shall, wherever practicable. be re-used for seawall construction.
3.2 Impacts management

3.2 1

Any coastal vegetalion including mangrove seedlings that are totally
removed durng construction must be replanted, despite their conditions
whether in poor or healthy conditions.

The cost associated with the

replanting shall be borne by the licence holder. Evidence of replanting
must be provi::led to MELAD-ECD in any form.
3.22

If construction is to be encroached into inundated area, a silt c urtain shall
be applied to contain sediments from spreading.

3.23

•

The licence holder must ensure tha t the noise level and vibra tion emitte d
rrom the secwall construction is acceptable and does not reasonably
interfere with the health or comfort of any person. Seawall construction
along residential areas shall be limited to daylight hours only between 7am
to 7pm. Subject to PEO approval. the Contractor shall however be
permitted to work outside of the lime given above if the work is needed for
emergency reasons or for works that are being scheduled to mitigate the
p otential disruption to travelling public or other users.

3.24

Any stockpiles for aggregate including sand, gravel and ree f mud required
for the seawall construction must be fenced with gee-textile silts or any
other fencing methods and must be covered during windy doy to avoid the
emission of dust.

3.25

The depot fOf aggregates including sand, grovel. and reef mud stockpiled
along the roo::! alignment must NOT b lock the rood completely.

3.26

Hazardous materials including fuel, oil. and lubricants required for the
construc tion machineries shall NOT be left along the rood alignment or
construction site a t the end of each working day without proper and secure

3

fencing and sto·age. No solid was tes generated from c onstruc tion are to
be disp osed in 1he sea or lagoon, or left uncontaine d on site, they should
be disposed at designated landfill a t end of each working d ay.
3.27

The licence holder must ensure thai· no contaminant inc luding waste water
from c ement and concrete works, oiL fuel, and silt is discharged or released
into the terreft~iol and marine environment.

3.28

Any incidence of sp ills including con tamina ted sand/ bea ches occurred
during seawall construction shall be removed w ithin a given timeline issued
by Environment Inspectors.

3.29

The licence holder must ensure that no substanc e or material, including
dust and fumes from the cons truction activity, unreasonably in terferes with
the health or comfort o f any person.

3.30

The licence holder must put up visib le signs during the d ay and night a t the
construc tion site areas to warn road users and the general public of the

•

c onstruction activity to ensure pubiic safety.

4.0 Monitoring

4. l

The licence holder shall monitor the coastline c hanges (erosion or
occrel'ion) within the vicinity of the constructed seawall before the
construction of the seawall and then every 3 months a fter the seawall has
d eclared completed and the monitoring will c ontinue for the period of 3
years.

The monitoring sho•..Jid use app ropria te methods such as visual

c hec k, b each p·ofiling. or satellite imagery.

5.0 Post construction

5.1

The licence holder or its contractor shall not leave wastes and d ebris,
hazardous materials including, oil, and fuel, at the construc tion site a fter the
completion of the seawall. Solid wastes including d ebris shall be removed
.to designated landfill sites. Hazordous materials shall b e removed for p roper
storage a t the main construction camp/yard.
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5.2

Reference to condi tion 2.3, the decline in coastal vegetation or mangrove
seedlings as a resul t of seawall construction, must b e replanted after the
completion of the seawall. Evidence of replanting must be provided to
MELAD-ECD in any form.

6.0 Reporting
Any incid~nce of spills including contaminated sand/beaches occurred

6.1

during seawall construction shall be reported immediately to MELAD-ECD.
In reference ·o condition 4.1, the licence holder must submit a monitoring

6.2

report to MELAD before seawall construction and a t end of every 3 months
monitoring period.

If any further clarification is required on the above points please contact the
Director at the Environment and Conservation Division, 686 28000.
•

I1 (Signing the conditions means you are now aware and agree with the requirements
of this Environment licence)

•

Section 29 of theEnvironment Act ,Contraventions of Conditions of an Environment Licence:
maxim!lm penalty: fine of $100,000, imprisonment for five years.
f
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MINISTIV OF ENVIRONMENT LANDi AND AGRICULTURAL OEVEL.OPMENI

PG Box 234, Bokeo>beu, Tcr<wo, Republ" of K"obo1o. PhooO' 686

~5000.

Fox· 6S6 1S334

ENVI
;, h~reby i"'ued in accordance with Section 32 (I) (a) of theEnvironment Act 1999

Licence Holder:

Ivlinis_try ofPublic Works and_ Vtilitje>

flc,cription of
allo"' cd activity:

Seawall construction
•

Licence Number: £LA 075/13
Thls licence is i>sued subject to the attached C(>Ddition• .
•

..2Gl3.

CONDITIONS OF THE ENVIRONMENT LICENCE ISSUED TO LICENCE
HOLDER/ KAETIETIIAAN TE RAITIENTI ARE E ANGANAKI TE TIA EIUEIUTI
Th• conditions atloch<d to thi• <nvironm<111 liconoe nr< "' foll""·dAikai ka<li<li
ibu~in 10 noitknti;

General
1. !hiS lrcence i; for secwcll con51rucfion tor the pJ·pose of pru'edr:y lhe

SoJih Iarowe road projec•
in the

C~viron'nent

Licence

:~vestment

from comtal e•mion m app ied for

~polrcation

No. 07~/13_

2_ Min"t-y of Public Works and l;llillle5 ;5 tie nominated licence holder.

J_ The l'cerce holder 13 respons:bie fcc compliance With the conditions and
ensuring comol'arce by arv
~nder-ace

co~tractM

or any o·her per<or engaged :a

any acCvi'Y for ·he purpose o' this licence_

4 lhe lrcer-ce hOlder 'nust ensure •hat a

c~py

avo'lable to 'he Onviron'neot lnspectQr. or other

~'

this l;cence is made

responsiol~

authorities 'or

inspectior upon ceque,t
5_ Th"

rc~nce

rray be t:-ansfened 1n accordance w1tn the Eowooment Act

1999 1m a'ncrood ?8071.
6. The l1ceoce holder

,,.-If

be 'nformed of cny ounl;c complcrnh lhcl ere

8ommunicated to toe Mini<try of Environrreot Londs and Agicui·Jrol
Develoo'nert -:MELADJ d•oring tre con,tructron o· the seawc:ll The I ce~ce
oolder must take reasonable measures to rnvestignte and rf
temporarily cease tl1e
issue< taised ·n

conmuc~on

com~larnts

ta

'e~uired,

ot the <eawo:l to address sigr.ificart

er~Jre

compiance wrth these licence

condrrioo,_
7, The Pnnc1oal Envi'Cnment OfOcer [PEO) may amend the cond1:ioos of this
hc<>nce in wnling. rf '"C1Jired by MELA::> or,a/c• the licence holder through
consu'lalion.
~-

If there is a su,pected contravention to any of the licence corditrom. the
r"ncipal Enwocment Oficer -:PEOJ may rssu" a reqJes· For rntorma•;on or
'cccrds rn accordance wrto Sccioo 53 of the Cnvrron'ncnt A<ct 1999 [m
am<>nded?807j.

q_ ;he licence oolder soall notrfy MELAD in writhg 3 days prror to the

comcc,enoement ct the con•:rcctron
10_ The licence holde· or ih ooolractor

s~al

adoere to oil --nitigolror, measJres

set of 1n -he l'rvi·onmertal Mcragement Plan c;rc in the
En·.•ironmerta {\l,;ona?ement P on ;o be

approve~

Cortrac·~r's

by ME.AD before

constrJCiron start throughou' the physrccll--nplemcntatrcn of -he secwal
constrJ~ticn

ll'e

:~vironrrental

>.'.cragemenl Pier and he aoproveo

CooHOCtoc's [nv'rormental Mancger>1enl Plao tor"' part o' thrs licence
II_ Legal actions under
ta<en

a~ain;l

t~e

Onvironr-1en' Ac- 1999 1'-'' arrcndcc 20C7i -nov be

lhe rcencc Colder if the•e is evidence
co~difoos

wrh anv of the licence

~nd/or

o~

no'l-corrplimce

cir~c'-cos

[nwcnmert lnspector[s)11 'Oiction to tnrs ac";vity

·ssued by toe

•

Pre-Construction Phase

12. Th~ l'cence

h~lder

sl'a'l noli)- -he relevant uers o'

'h~ ~.oaoou

caUS6WO)'

suer m the t"e Cco-larm at l<Omark.J twa weeKs prior he coostruct;on of
seawnll ,·arts sr,cw.d cr·y ·ssce> emerge conog 'he

notific~t'on

applicaot <i",ow o ensc-re to resol{e 1t PliO' the corstructior

penod, !oe

,-~rts

I!- 1he '1cence holde' 'hail corry cuI an r·wentC"i wr~cy of coastal ve~etTion
-a identl"y those vegeta-·on hat 'Jeed no: ·o be removed anj m-Jst te
labeled

Cons1ructlon Pllaoe
14_ loe >eawa'l shell be com!·uceo alorg

th~

Arnnau Cau,ewa,- only ul Ihe

site:s! soowo an -he 'ite pan prcvrded.
1.1 The li8ence holaer or rt1 contractor ,ra I
to toe scope and the
opplicafon ro"".

0

~cnslrJct

the seav,a'l accordrng

INAL de,ign specifica'·oos P'OIIded in trc

10.

~o

sand, aggregote•

O~)"ICOI

work

~f

a~d

reef mud to be "111ned outs;de

-h~

.1r-11t of tr.e

•he adiv1ty. Material' m·red a> part of the physical work

shall, wherever vaclicable, must be re·used for seowoll canstru8tion_

17. Toe ICffiCe Colder rou1 t emure that the se8wo ~ 'allow a< mJch as oOSSible
the

~aturol

orof1le including the slope of the beacr and does nol

<1g11flcontly oltor 1!.

18. Should the 1cence ha·der wishes to change the design of the seawoll. Me
cha~ge

ft~'

in the design has to be approved

co~struction

of ihe 'em,•all :s

by the POO before

irrplome~ted

19. The toe of the seawal. shall be ct l(>ast 3m awa·; from the rror.groves_

20. The !1cence holder mJst net cuslurb or hanr the mangroves. Ar.y mangrove
damaged dunrg coostruction must be reported tc MCLAD immo-a1atel·•
ere shall be replanted by -he licence iwlder.
21 If con,trucfon IS to be e~cro~ched in•o 11Jndatco' o'ea, a >ill ccrto1~ ,roll
be apol;ed 'a contain sediments frcm spread1og.
2". Coastal vegetation that are not obstructing ory ccnJtrJction work r•1us·
nm bo rerroved_ Where OOSSible, coastal vegetolion rrust be cut at lhe
base, esoecb:v those thcd are already w1th:n the

connuctio~

boundary_

23_ fhe licence ho cer must ensc·re that the no"e level ond v;bratlon emitted
'rom the •eawall comtrLction is
in-ertere With

'~e

acceptabl~

aod aoe1 not reasonably

health or com'ort or ary person. Se8wall CoO<tvctlon

along re•ident-al arem sh811 be lim,ted to dayught hours only between 7om
to /pm. Subject to PEO approval,

t~e

Cor.tractor

s~all

hOWGver be

per.,itted Ia won< outs' de of tr,e tirre g1ven above if the work,; oeedort ;or _
emergency reasors or for wor<s tho• are being scheduled to m·tiga'e the
ootent1a. disrvption to travelling publiC or othe- users.
24_ Ar.y stockpiles tor aggregcte ;nc'uding >and. gravel arc reef mJd "equired
fer the seawall construction mcsl be ;enced witt'

~eo-textile

sill$ or other

sed-ment barr·er;/traps. and mu;l b<O cc"ered dcrirg windy and rainy days
8r woen not used

·'

25_ HOLardous maten8ls including ~uel. or!. and lubnccnts rec;u~red br he

ccrdrJct;or macr;neries shall NOT oe le" along too •cad clignrcen- o•

ccmtruct10r "te or tre end ol each wc'krng dO'I wr-hout prope: and
secure storage one fencirg_

26_ lne lrcence holaer rrut emw·e tho- no coolarr.r~mt rnciJdmg wm'e wale·
tror-1 cement and concrete wor<S oil. fee!, and silt -, C15Chargcd o·
·elca<ed mto the rranoe enwonmcrt and monaro•e strands.

27, An·1 ncrdence of sp'll> inc ud-rg

co~tarnnated m~dioead

e> occurred

dJoog $ea·aal construclion mJst be reported -o PEO h>r-edu;ely aod
;h<JI· be removed withir a given lrmelme ISSJ"d by Enwanr:-,eot nspecto,_

2K

~·c

lagoo~

solid waste -, to be dumoed in lhe sec cr

or -a oe lett

uncorta"ned on the grcurd_

•
29 Solid wmtes geroro-ea fran tre cDm:rc'Ciion acth'rty socl' be well

ccrtu:r,ed Gt cl. tlr"C$ ore must be •emo•ed

fro~.

tre comtrwtrcn sr-e ta

-he landfills a· ihe ere of eo co wmkinq coy_
30. The rccnce oolde• 'Y1ust enscre that no
dJst
'he

on~

fumes bm the constrxtron

~scltr

m camfmt of

a~y

'"~'tance

cc~vr:y,

m rrabnu', ,nciJdrng

uoreamoabl; imerferes 'hith

per;cn.

31 The lrceoc:-e Colder cr rts cortrcc-or must

~n,Jre

trot an·1 'mp8d or

JumGge ·o land and ccast'" AVOIDED dJoog con,MJcro~ and any
aJverse 101pcct' caused to lane and coast as a result of -h-,
mo,l be mitrgctad wrthin a given tine issced o·/-he
.1: The

icenc~ h~lder

coo<t·uclo~

C:~vrron~,eot

:mpectcr

must pet up v;sible sigm ccnny he d<.u and nigh- a·,ho

cor1trLction 'ite a<ecs to warn ·can Jsers a' tre coostructio'l aclrv:ly to
oosure public 30fety.

Polrt conslrudion
33. Tro
tr~

l'ce~ce

Co!der orr> cortr,Jctor <Co'l rmf-; '-'.ELAD or·e week one· to

2cmoletion or ·oe secwa:L

34.

T~e

l:cer.ce oolder or its controc'or shall oat leave wcste, and debr:s.

oawrdou5 matona·s irclud!r.g, oiL and tceL at tOe ccnstrJ8tion >'te after
the coMpletion of the seawal._
35_ The l'cerce holder IS

resp0~$1ble

tc aodress acverse Impacts or darroge>

to the enwonmert rnciJdlng coastal erosior.
vegebtio~

)Q_

Qfld

ma~groves

lhe lo,; o' comb

caused after the corstrcdion oro seawalL

Ary carnage to he en>·ironmen• esoccrady mangroves as stated ir
condition 37 above, mu;t be co'Y1pen<ated. restoreo/rehcbililmed by toe
IICffiCe ro oer aile: tl:e complehor o' -he seawo'l
rehaarrtotro~

The cor-1persot1or or

report is to be P'Cvided to MELAD ore week aflw the

comoensotron or reh~oilitation work i' compte-eo.
37_

W~erever

pmc··cable. the licence ho der must er.SJ'6 that replantiog of

selected coastal vegstatrcn i!<> i+oi. le •v.\u, fe kc:mo, te un)

"undertcke~

h areas where coastal vcgctotron are removed ol Ihe end o' the
•
38_ All costs related Ia compersot1on and rehaoilitation work; sl',oll be

oor~e

by the licence ho:der_
Monllo~ng

39_ The licence
~rc:n1ty

~old6'

snol• moritcr coc;tl'ne changes (erosioo cr occreticrri

of :he corstructed '-"aw-oll te'ore tl•e cons"-Jcfoo cf tre seawall

and 'hen every 3 months after "he seawall has oeclared ccmoleted crd
lhe r1onltonog Will contrnue fer ·he peOod of 3 years.

n-,e mooitoring

>i'oJ,d use ap_oropr;ote methods sc·ch as v,;ccl check. beech proFihg, or
sotellile rrr-ogery.
~0-

'he mon'toring co; I s.oa.l oe barre by tr.e .icence holder.

Reporflng

